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This Is No Time for Levity.

FOURTEENTH YEAR FRIDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 22 1893 ONE CENT.
kINCITING TO RIOTi obsir in ihe middle of the big audience to 

reply to the tout of, the Dominion Minis
ters he met with a most enthusiastic recep
tion. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
memory of Sir Jobu Macdonald, the Old 
Chieftain. In hie own way and with what 
ability he possessed, the speaker had under
taken not only to wear the mantle of his 
two great predecessors, but to [ferform a 
portion of their uncompleted labors. A 
newspaper of influence in the Opposition 
had declared that Sir John, in this tour that 
wa. commencing, would meet with a 
divided party. He thanked God that the 

who would disrupt the parties, even 
the country, had banned from out the Con
servative party—[great cheers]—before 
they could commence their nefarious work. 
No creed or raoe could be persecuted in this 
country—[cheers]—as was being attempted 
in some quarters. Sir John Macdonald’s 
whole work was one of conciliation of creed 
and race, and his successors would continue 
that task and build up the country. In no 
other way could consolidation be effected. 
Proscription of any race or creed would not 
effect it.

These closing remarks of Sir John were 
evidently meant for D’Alton McCarthy. If 
anyone thinks that Sir John is afraid TO 
face an Ontario audience or that he expects 
to meet a divided party they do not know 
the man. He is going right into Ontario to 
show himself, to explain his policy and to 
ask, as he no doubt will get, the unlimited 
and unstinted support of the Conservative 
I*rty-

Cordoba ’is now said to be quiet, but 
the Governor has been ordered to 
mobilise the National Guards. The 
War Office has sent General Levalle 
to Mendoza and Gen. Aredondo to the city 
of Cordoba, whioh are important strategic 
points,* though Pellegrini is Believsd to 
have supreme charge of operations. The 
President and Ministers passed the night 
at the Government House in Tucuman. 
Much trouble is apprehended, as the rebels 
threaten Santiago Del Estera. The press 
is muzzled.

The natiopal troops in the Province of 
Corrientes have joined the revolutionists. 
The Government is actively mobilizing all 
troops throughout the country, being de
termined to put down the revolt.

The Radicals have torn up the railway 
track, thus preventing Pellegrini from 
reaching Tucuman. It is rumored that the 
insurgents have been repulsed at Santo l

that during these fifteen years every policy 
tire Liberals have started and that has been 
put afloat with much energy and eloquence 
has one after the other been abandoned and 
repudiated, and that a new policy has been 
inaugurated within the past two months! 
They must have been wrong in some of 
these policies or they would have stuck to 
them. But one after the other has 
been dropped, and the Conservatives have 
consistently maintained one. We have got 
the Reformers where we want them—they 
are barking back on their policy when they 
were In power. [Laughter.] Their policy 
injured trade, did not supply 
and increased the public debt, 
their propoeal for to-day. Now that the 
countiy Is again in good ihape they wish 
to be given the command again, but the 
people will prefer the Old Captain and the 
old policy which he laid down—[cheers]— 
and which he and his colleagues are now 
trying to carry out. To unite Canadians of 
every race and creed was the aim of Sir 
John Macdonald.

■TIBS AT BELLEVILLE. NEW UlUTENANT-QQVERN0R3. ONE BOARD OF TRUSTEES,LONDON’S LATEST HORROR.
Mr, Mackintosh Goes to the Northwest-

Senator Boyd to New iirunswlck, Mr. 
ecnrth to Manitoba.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Rumor has it that 
the three vacant lieutenant-governorship» 
have been tilled, but that the Government 
is awaiting the return of the orders with 
the signature of the Earl of Aber
deen before making the announcement 
public.

The Governorship of the Northwest goes 
to Mr. Mackintosh and the Governorship 
of New Brunswick to Senator Boyd. It is 
said Mr. Scarth of Winnipeg is to be ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
although Mr. A. W. Ross’ friends are 
loath to believe that he is out of the race.

A BALLET GIRL AMD HER LOVER 
SHOT IN THE STREET.

i PROPOSAL TO A HALO AHA TB HIGH 
AND PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS.

TUB PREMIER'S OPENING ADDRESS 
IN BIS ONTARIO CAMPAIGN.Incendiary Speeches by 

English Labor Agitators. I
Triple Tragedy at Midnight Near King's

Cress—The Murderer Commits Suicide,
Hie Body Being round Between These
of Hie Victims—Jealousy the cause of
the Premeditated Crime.

London, Sept. 21.—The terrible triple 
tragedy which occurred near King’s Croee 
at 1 o’clock this morning baa been almost 
the sole topic of conversation throughout 
the metropolis all day.

It ie the old story of murderous insanity, 
developed by unacceptance of passionate 
love.

Daisy Montague, employed as a 
girl at the Empire Theatre, was .a young 
lady of charming personality and against 
her probity a word was never heard. She 
was a type of girl common in London—she 
had to fight her own way in the world and 
earned a modest livelihood io an honest and 
industrious manner.

For five years an electrician named Percy 
had paid court to the pretty and plump 
Misa Montague, but her love for him is said 
to have cooled. Being tired oi dressing in 
tights and dancing behind the footlights 
Daisy was desirous of settling down in a 
home of her own, and thus her lover’s dila- 
torineea was displeasing.

Recently she became acquainted with* 
Christopher Garder, a working jeweler, 
who it is presumed offered her marriage 
and a home and was accepted.

After the performance at the Empire on 
Wednesday night, Miss Montagne and a 
lady friend, who shared her modest lodg
ings in Regent-square, Gray’» Inn-road, 
waited for Garcier, who escorted them 
homewards.

Percy, inflamed with jealousy and 
maddened by liquor, followed them. His 
actions being observed, Garcier turned and 
accosted him.

Hot words passsd between the two men, 
when Percy suddenly drew a pistol and 
fired at Garcier. The shot proved instantly 
fatal.

Horror-stricken, Misa Montague turned 
to fly, but had not taken half a dozen steps 
when she fell dead, a bullet from Percy’s 
revolver having penetrated her side in the 
region of the heart.

The murderer then placed the mnzzle of 
the pistol to bis forehead and blew out his 
brains. He was found lying between bis 
two victims and deluged with their blood.

Misa Montague was a highly respectable 
girl and a regular communicant at St. 
Peter’s Church, but Percy’s father, who is a 
wealthy man, objected to hie son marrying 
an actress, even though she bore an un
blemished reputation, and this coming to 
bar knowledge undoubtedly had some effect 
in estranging her from the man at whose 
hands she met her death.
PUT POISON IN HIS DINNER PAIL.

A Girl of 15 Feeds Her Father “Bough 
on Hats."

Nanaimo, Sept 21.—A sad story came 
from Wellington yesterday of the attempt 
of a young gill of 15 to murder her father 
by poisoning.

A week eg 
the mines, and 
his pail he was seized with severe pains, fol
lowed by vomiting. He became so ill that 
he had to quit work and go home. He re
mained ill all day without finding out the 
cause.

A day or two ago his daughter Confessed 
to putting “rough on rats” in his pail, and 
when asked why she did it replied that a 
young man told her to do it.

Her friends claim she is demented and 
are keeping a close watch on her notions.

THE LISIOWEL MURDER.

The Lad Thomas Committed to Trial for 
Killing Mrs. Martin.

Stratfobd, Ont., Sept. 21.—Alfred 
Thomas, the young lad who has beeq ar
rested for the murder of Mrs. Martin near 
Gowanstown, was brought from Listowel 
by Constable Bnlmer this afternoon for 
the purpose of 
jail here. On 
informality in connection with the coron
er’» inquest and verdict, however, the jailer 
refused to receive him, and Thomas was 
accordingly formally brought before Police 
Magistrate O’Lean this evening and charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Jane Martin. Sir. 
G. G. McPherson, who is acting for the 
prisoner, entered a plea of not guilty, and 
he was remanded until Wednesday morn
ing next.

STABBING APE RAT AT DUNDAS.

A Motion That the Meetings of the
agement Committee Be Thrown Open 
to the Press Voted Down—The Age 
Cleese With Respect to caretakers at 
Schools Expunged.

Bay of Quints Conservatives Tarn Ont In 
Thousands and Welcome Sir John 
Thompson—The Old Policy Still the 
Battle Cry—Speeches by sir Adolphe 
Caron and Sir Charles H. Tapper.THE ENTOMBED MINERS STILULIVE.

mena revenue 
Yet that isBkllevii.lb, Ont., Sept. 21.—Belleville 

did not belie its name this beautiful Sep
tember day. It was decked out in bright 
colors. Flags, banners and streamers were 
observable in all the street* and bands 
everywhere. The people came in Urge 
numbers, and as a consequence the Conser
vative Administration of the Dominion and 
the Conservatives of the district were more 
than satisfied with the success which at
tended the first of the meetings arrangeil 
for Sir John Thompson and his colleagues 
within the next month.

This is a permanently Conservative dis
trict. Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox, Hast
ings and Prince Edward are all Conserva
tive counties; only Addington is Liberal. 
The ^ky of Quinle District was long Sir 
John/ Macdonald’s favorite stamping 
ground. He knew every man, woman and 
child in it, and now after hU death it is 
more Conservative than ever.

Sir John Thompson, accompanied by Sir 
Adolphe • Caron, Sir 0. H. Tapper and 
Messrs. Angers, Haggart, Daly, Wallace, 
Wood and Curran, arrived by special car 
from Ottawa in the morning. Sir John 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Corby.

The preparations for the demonstration 
were of an elaborate character. Active 
committees had been at work for weeks 
in arranging the details and the old 
Conservatives and the young Conservatives 
vied with one another. Every part of the 
several ridings in the district sent in a sub
stantial delegation, and when the meeting 
was begun in the afternoon several thou
sand persons were there. ,

A reform that will materially change the 
present system of administering the Publie 
and High schools is proposed in a notice of 

, motion that was introduced by Trustee 
Baird at last night’s meeting of the School 
Board. The question is one that will cause 
a great deal ot discussion, and Mr. Baird’s 
motion include» a number of disputed 
points.

When Chairman W. D. McPherson called 
for order there were present Messrs. Baird, 
Clarke, Douglas, Hagerman, Hambly, 
Hodgson, Hurst, Jenkinson, Kent, Kerr, 
Middleton, R. U. McPherson, Reid, Roden, 
Weston, Whiteside, Mrs. McDenetl and 
Drs. FUher, (Julien, Ogden and Thompson.

After the list of communications had 
been read Mr. Baird gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would introduce the fol
lowing motion:

“That it is the opinion of this board that 
the management of the Public and High 
schools of Toronto could be made not only 
more efficient, bat less expensive, if they 
were under the control of bat one board 
instead of separate ones, as they now are.

“They aie further of opinion that at least 
one-half of the members of said board should 
be elected by the ratepayers at large on the 
cumulative principle of voting, eo that all, 
irrespective of sex or class, by casting their 
accumulated vote in favor of a limited 
number of candidates, may have representa
tion on the said board.

“And that a committee be appointed to 
wait on the Minister of Education and re
spectfully urge on him the desirability of 
introducing legislation to give effect to these 
views.”

Report^ from the Finance, Property, 
Management and Supply committees were 
received’and adopted with but little dis
cussion. Old motions were read and 
shelved with startling rapidity nntil one of 
Dr. Fisher’s was brought up, providing that y 
all meetings of the School Management ' 
should be open to the public. There was 
rnnch talk on this question, Dr. Fisher 
vigorously opposing star chamber sessions. 
Messrs. Weston and Ogden spoke against 
the motion and said that the press should 
not be admitted to the sessions of 
the committee. By a vote of 12 to 3 it 
was decided to conduct the committee meet
ings in secret.

The question of abolishing the age quali
fication with regard to caretakers was 
brought up, and after a warm discussion 
the motion providing that the obnoxious 
clause be struck out of the bylaws passsd 
by a vote of 12 to 4.

Brazilian Revolutionists Will 
Restore the Empire.

#.The Queen ot Holland Presents New 
Colors to Her 
William's Sympathy 
Wlas Golden Opinions—Jordan Water 
Advertised lor Baptisms— Brilliant 
Military Spectacle at Guens—Master 
Miners Express a Willingness to 
Confer With the Men—The Argentine 
Revolt.

Troops — Emperor 
for Bismarck

V
*>

llet MR. W* B. M’MURRICH FOR MAYOR*
Trading on thread lessee.

The Grits ars trying to trade on creed 
issues. The Manitoba school issue was to 
be settled by the courts of the country and 
the constitution. It was not his place to 
say what the Government would do before 
the court settled the questions relegated 
thereto. The Liberal leader bad, after 
charging the Conservatives with cowardice 
on this question, at Ottawa before the con
vention of hi* party crept into this rat hole, 
namely, that the question was before the 
courts and upon H the Liberal party is not 

d to take a stand until the courts 
whether the Government has the

r The Former Chief Executive May Be 
Induced To Be n Candi

date for 1804.
Mr. W. B. McMurricb, who has just re

turned to the city, said yesterday that be 
had no particular desire to stand for Mayor 
for the coming year; but that if the people 
wished him he would do so. He desired to 
see the expenses of the city cut down 
and unless there was 
of there being a majority of good respon
sible practical men in the council he did 
not care to assume the responsibilities of the 
office. He wished to see good men hold the 
position of aldermen, no matter what their 
politics, men who understood the manage
ment of financial affairs and who would not 
be atinid to courageously set themselves to 
out down expanses in an intelligent 
manner. He felt that the borrowing of 
money to pay debts at the end of the 
year was in itself a great and useless ex
pense, and he believed that some plan could 
be evolved to do away with this.

A desire to see his own taxes reduced 
would lead him to accept the office of 
mayor, and he was willing to lend his ener
gies to help to obtain for others what he 
wished for himself.

If the people of Toronto wished him 
they would have to elect him without an 
expensive election, as he did not feel in
clined to spend money to obtain the posi
tion. It elected he would oppose the 
spending of the city’s money to help the 
aldermen to do entertaining of guests. He 
believed that those who are anxious for the 
honor of the position of the city’s repre
sentatives should pay for it

Aid. Orr Will Beitgn.
Aid. Orr will send to the Mayor to-day 

hie resignation as alderman for No. 6 
Ward.

WILLING TO TALK MATTERS OVER.

Master Miners Agree to Disease Wages 
With the Strikers.nr

London, Sept. 21.—In thé House of 
Commons this evening a question was asked 
calling attention to the speech of _ H. Sam
uels iu Trafalgar-square recently, wherein 
Samuels advised the English miners to fol- courage false hopes, the owners are quite 
low the example of the Homèstead rioters, 
who, according to Samuels, shot Henry 
Frick of the Carnegie Company in Pitts
burg, Pa., last year. Samuels also argued 
in favor of the use of the torch and bomb.

In reply Mr. Gladstone said there were 
no regulations concerning the subjects of 

I publicapeeches and the Government thought 
that if criminal proceedings were instituted 

i against Samuels it would attribute undue 
importance to the individual and hie speech.
L«hor Members Severely Criticised By the 

Home Secretary.
Mr. Herbert Asquith, the Home Secre

tary, took occasion to;severely criticize the 
attitude of Messrs. Wood, Pickard and 
Hardie, the labor members of the House.
Mr. Asquith referred in strong terms of 

• , disapproval to the advice given by the gen
tlemen referred to to the striking miners.

This advice, he declared, was leading the 
strikers astray on the functions of the 
Government in suppressing riots. He urged 
that good seqs, and moderation should be 
exercised on all sides lo end the strikes.

London, Sept. 21.—The principal mine 
owners iu the strike district met in London 
to-day and passed a resolution to the effect 
that while they are not prepared to en-

;

a likelihoodwilling to meet the miners and discuss the 
proposed reduction. To-day’s meeting is 
regarded as most important, and it is be
lieved that the strike is in a fair way to
wards settlement.

IMPOUNDED ITS MAIL.prepare 
declare
right to interfere or not. His Government 
were not trying to shirk 
question. They were dealing with it in the 
constitutional way. They would do their 
duty at the proper time. The great and 
the real issue before the people was not the 
Manitoba schools, bat the policy of the past 
15 years as against that of the five years 
that preceded it.

Sir John was cheered as he sat down.

Vhe Postofflee Authorities Say the Exqui
site Toilet Company Is n Fraud—

^ Its Letters Seised.
There was a lively discussion in the office 

of Mr. Winchester, master in chambers, 
yesterday when the counsel for the Exqui 
site Toilet Company endeavored to get a 
Writ of replevin for the recovery of about a 
thousand letters addressed to the company, 
id each of which was supposed to be the 
sdm of 75c. The postmaster was on his 
high horse and said the letters were de
tained on the presumption that the gift en
terprise in question was a fraud, and that 
he was acting under instructions from Ot
tawa. In tact, he said the situation would 
b4 simplified during the day, inasmuch as 
criminal proceedings would bo instituted 
against the claimants. He also asked how 
tqe writ would be executed, if issued. 
Would the sheriff’s officer come into Her 
Majesty's postoffice and search for and 
seize the letters ! He thought that in that 
e*e be would have to bring a very large 
posse comitatus with him, as be, T.C.P., 
had a force of 200 on hi» pay roll, and every 
mpn-jack would be told off to eject the 
myrmidons of provincial law.

the issue on this

■1Strikers Blot In .Staffordshire.
London, Sept. 21.—Strikihg miners are 

rioting late this evening at Heduesford, 
Staffordshire.

They have piled up and are burning coal 
trucks. The police who tried to break up 
the mob have been repulsed. The police 
officers have been attacked and many of the 
officers have been obliged to flee before the 
rioters. The mob now has full possession 
of the town. Military have been summoned 
to restore order.
READY TO ATTACK FORT VICTORIA.

A Strong Force of Mataboles Collecting 
in That Vicinity.

Capetown, Sept. 21. —The British agent 
who recently left Pal&pye to ascertain the 
movements of the natives of Matabeleland 
has returned. He reports n strong force of 
Matabeles collecting near Fort Victoria and 
Tati. All their women and cattle have 
been sent back so that the men might not 
be hampered.

It was expected that P&rt Victoria would 
be the prihcipal object pt the native attack. 
Whites at Tati have become alarmed at the 
threatening attitude of the Matabeles, and 
are fleeing the country.

THE EMPEROR AND BISMARCK.

Tlie Telegram to the Iron l*riace Meets 
With Popular Approval.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Emperor’s tele
gram to Prince Bismarck, offering him the 
use of one of the Imperial castles if he 
needed a change of cHmate, continues to be 
much discussed and gives great satisfaction. 
It is reported that Emperor William returns 
here via Kissiogen in order to visit the ex* 
Chancellor, but this is disbelieved.

The Press Loud In William’s Praise.
Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Post says the 

magnanimous initiative of the Emperor re
moves a nightmare which has been weigh
ing down many patriotic hearts and has re
moved every obstacle to sentiments of love 
and confidence towards the ruler of Ger
many, adding that the feeling of relief is 
felt, not only in Prussia,, but throughout 
the Empire.

TheVossischeZeitung says nothing is more 
natural than that the Emperor, if only out 
of regard to the opinion oi posterity, should 
show every kindness in his power to tfie 
statesman of the past in his serious illness.

The Kreuz Zeitung says all true patrtsio 
greet with joy the sovereign’s magnanimous 
step.
THE EIGHT ENTOMBED MINERS.

S'--------
Expectations That the Men Will Be Res

cued Alive.
London, Sept. 21.—Rescue parties 

worked all last night and to-day to rescue 
the eight miners entombed yesterday by the 
collapse of the shaft in the Dolcoath mine 
in Cornwall. This afternoon they could 
hear the eight men singing hymns. They 
redoubled their efforts and wit! probably 
tunnel through the inteBvening rocks and 
rubbish before morning. It is believed 
that all eight men will be got out ali ve.
brilliant military spectacle.

Five Army Corps In a Sham Hattie at the 
Austrian Manœuvres.

Guens, Sept. 21.—The entire force of 
five army corps was engaged to-day and the 
spectacle surpassed anything yet attempted. 
Hundreds of guns were engaged in an 
artillery duel. During the cavalry charge 
an officer of the Lancers was killed. The 
troops are no’ 
districts.

i

Sir Adolphe Cardn’s Happy Speech.
Sir Adolphe Caron adjusted his monocle 

and faced a friendly audience of the Bay of 
Quinte people. He waved the old 
flag and the name of the Old Man. 
Only by the united efforts of 
both races could Canada become a great 
country, said Sir Adolphe. The French- 
Canadians loved the flag of Great Britain 
as did their English-speaking fellow-sub
jects. > [Cheers.] They 
sisted the efforts to indi

/
. An Imposing Procession.

The procession to the fair grounds was 
an important part of the demonstration. 
The-ministers were driven from Mr. Corby’s 
home in coaches and four with mounted 
riders dressed in a sort of part boy, 
jockey fashion. There were many 
mounted on prancing steeds under Major 
Lazier as chief, but to Count Mikel in his 
eye-glasses, ping hat, lordly wave of 
his hunting whip, and mounted on 
an Arabian circus horse was awarded the 
palm for distinction in appea 
line of carriages interspersed with 
and flags followed the Ministers.

The members of the House of Commons 
in the procession were Messrs. Corby, 
Northrop, Carscallen, Maclean, Major Mc
Lennan, Uriah Wilson, Fairbairn, 8. 
Hughes, Cochrane, Taylor, Stevenson, Ma- 
dill, Macdonald, and of the Local Legisla
ture Messrs. Wood and Hudson. Senator 
Read represented the old guard.

Addressee Presented.
The corporation, headed by the Mayor, 

joined in the procession, in a body and pre
sented Sir John Thompson, as Premier of 
the Dominion just returned from the 
Behring Sea Arbitration, with an appro
priate address.

Sir John thanked them

part
male had in 1812 re- 

uoe them to join the 
State*. The annexationists of to-day got 
no favor in Quebec from the people of that 
province. He asked the people of Ontario 
to beware of those who came to divide race 
against race and not to provide peace. Sir 
John Macdonald was always regarded in 
Quebec as the twin of Sir George 
Cartier. Sir John Thompson to-day was 
honored in the same way in Quebec, and it 
was because he was leader of the great Con
servative party. The Conservative party 
was the party that stood by the constitu
tion.

mars

The Indian Budget.
In his exposition of the Indian budget 

in the House of Commons to-day, 
George Russell, Parliamentary Sec
retary of the India Office, estimated 
the gross revenues of the Indian Govern
ment for the next financial year at 90,000,- 
000 tens of rupees and the expenditure at 
91,600,000 tens of rupees. The revised 
statement for the financial year 1891-92, he 
•aid, showed a surplus of 460,000 tens of 
rupees; that financial year 1892-93 a deficit 
of 1,110,000 tens of rupeea

Mr. Russell said it- was not surprising 
that the tenders for council bills had de
clined. Doubtless the demand would

ranee. A long 
bands

■:
TO LOOK AFTER THE WAIFS.

Rpr. J. E. Starr Appointed Agent of the 
Children's Aid Society, 

i The Toronto Children’s Aid Society took 
an important step at a meeting held yester
day, when it was decided to appoint a paid 
agent and secretary under the provisions of 
the Gibson Act passed at the last session of 

à Legislature.
Rev. J. E. Starr, pastor of the Berean 

Methodist Church, Queen-street west, was 
offered and accepted the appointment, 
agreeing to devote one-half his time to the 
work of looking after the waifs and 
strays of the city. Mr. Starr will, 
with the help of an assistant, continue his 
pastorate bf the church for the balance of 
the year, when it ie p 
from the active work

FALL IS %1ERE.

And Seasonable Subjects Are Here Pre
sented for Your Attention.Sir Charles IT. Tapper.

Sir Charles H. Tapper was introduced as 
the illustrious son of the old warhorse of 
Cumberland and got a good reception. The 
crown of glory that should be bestowed for 
the successful outcome of the Paris arbitra
tion should, the speaker said, go to Sir 
John Thompson, who had kept that ques
tion out of politics and who had taken first

The fall season has fairly set in and this 
is a fitting time to call attention to dineene’ ESCAPED BY A FLUKE.
stock of stylish fall hat, With the con- A In R..nIM ln
etgnmeuts received this week the stock is Wholesale Helena, ot Prisoners,
complete and leaves nothing to be desired. A strange fUw » an indictment made 

Every style c hat that can with pro- fout men hl , the Criminal Session,
Œ^WOir,ntyr^,Canab0 at Michae, McGarry, Thomas
the corner of king, and . vonge-streets Foster, William Charlton and William 
yon have one that is in the fashion. . The Briody were on trial for the alleged steal- 
name of this firm ie a .guarantee of make, ing of a watch and chain and $85 from 
style and quality. As direct importer» and Michael Maloney.
the largest dealers in hats in the city The «é, was Commenced, and Crown At- 
messra. dineen can sell the finest hats of torney Dewart was well into the beginning 
the best manufacturers, those whose hate of hl8 opening address when he was stopped 
are the standard of style, at price* that no by judge Macdougall. 
other firm can duplicate. "There is no charge in this indictment,"

The hst of manufacturer, whose hats are he mid. “I do not think you can go on 
sold by dineen includes all the recognized Wltj, thi§ cue.”
firms, both BnglUh aud_ American On examining the bill it was found that

A word about furs m,*ht not be amiss, by a clerical error the clause charging the 
This cool weather will remind jon of the prison.!» with stealing the articles had 
ngors of the fast approaching winter. Un omitted. The four prisoners were at 
Prepare for it by selecting your fur gar- once discharged, 
mente at dineen»’ before the cream of the 
stock is gone.

r.
Revive now the coinage and import 
of silver had been stopped. But 
whether or not the ratio of 16 pence per 
rupee could be maintained was a queetion 
which depended upon the condition of 
trade. The Government had not decided 
whether the ratio of value should be per
manently fixed at 16 pence pe 
present the Govemment^did i 
take any further action in the matter. If 
gold should be freely sent to India the 
period of gold coinage there would be 
hastened. If the rate of 16 to the rupee 
should be maintained it would make a total 
improvement for the year of 1,640,000 tens 
of rupees.

Mr. Goschen, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in the last Salisbury Cabinet, çaid 
that even the most sanguine defender of the 
Indian Government could regards it present 
action only as a temporary solution of a 
grave difficulty. He hoped that India 
would receive abundant time in which to 
solve her difficult problems. Mr. Goschen 
closed his speech with several new sugges
tions of remedies for the financial troubles 
of the Indian Government.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said the 
injury done file natives in India by the 
Government’s treatment of silver had been 
much exaggerated/5

Sir John Gorst,f Financial Secretary of 
’ the Treasury under the last Salisbury Gov

ernment, supported the Government in the 
debate. Eventually the budget was adopt
ed without change.

TOM MANN'S FIERY TALK.

The Problem of the Unemployed Will Net 
He Solved By Orderly Submission.

London, Sept 21.—Tom Mann, the labor 
agitator, in addressing a labor parade at 
Woolwich to-day said that the problem of 
the unemployed is portentously looming up 
ahead. He predicted serious trouble this 
winter and added that he was not going to 
preach moderation or orderly submission. 
The unemployed must prepare to be the 
thorn in the side of every government that 
persistently refused them aid.

BRAZILIAN REBELS TRIUMPHANT.

rank on that great tribunal. He waaeorry 
that Mr. Laurier had only sneers for the 
efforts of Sir John Thompson. The 
Liberals had roared for Canada’s right 
to be heard in the negotiation of 
treaties. Now, when the most signal in
stance of such a concession had arrived the 
Liberal leader sneered. Had it not been 
for the persistent efforts of the Canadian 
Government and their agents before the 
tribunal, a hostile element in the furriers 
of London would have swept aside Canada’s 
contentions in regard to the Behring Sea. 
The territorial regulations applied to United 
States sealers in the same way as to Cana* 

lers. What the Government were 
now proposing to the Untied States was 
not to wipe the tariff out, but to perfect it 
iu its principle and to change it with the 
changing circumstances of the case. Sir 
Charles made a good hit when he said Mr. 
Laurier was busy day after day fashioning 
a free trade suit, but all he did was to bang 
it on the peg and look at it. He dare not 
put it on.

The other speakers were Messrs. Hag
gart and Angers.

courteouslyjthere- 
for, and also the Youug Conservatives for 
another.

Mr. Nathiel B. Faulkner, the witty bar
rister with the Irish brogue, introduced 
Sir John Thompson when he rose to receive 
the third address—one from all the six 
Conservative associations of the district. 
The chairman called them the six nations 
of the Bay of Quinte.
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>
robable he will retire 
of the ministry and 

devote hie whole time to his special duties.
Mr. Starr will be sworn in as a special 

constable and will Lave the earns powers as 
any other officer of thq peace.

The society intend in future to look after 
all neglected children,and to provide homes 
in respectable families for them. 
There are hundreds of families in 
the citv who are willing to take 
the children and rear them properly, 
without a dollar of expense. It has been 
the aim of Mr. Kelso, the new superintend
ent, to send Canadian children to parties 
willing to adopt them, as the Barnardo 
waifs have not turned out as well as might 
be expected.

This plan of Mr. Kelso’s is a good one, 
and if it eventually results in the stop 
of the flooding of tiaoada 
nado waifs Mr. Kelso will 
his salary. Besides, the keeping of these 
London waifs entails an expense on the com
munity, while under Mr. Kelso’s plan, there 
will be no unnecessary outlay.

r rupee. At 
not propose to

1o the father went to work in 
after taking a drink fromfl The Premier'* Speech,

Sir John Thompson then thanked them 
for the references to him in the ad
dress and the solidity presented by 
the six nations of the Conservative 
braves referred to by the chairman. 
He paid a tribute to Mr. Corby, a faithful 
son of Canada, who does his duty to the state 
with all his heart and all his soul. Of bis 
colleagues he could say they were men, roost 
of them new faces, but of old principles. 
They had nothing but pride in the principle 
ot their party iu the past. Fifteen years 
ago the country was prostrated and trade 
was falling off; the people asked the Gov
ernment for relief, for redress, but ndne was 
offered On this very spot the Old Chief 
at that time announced his National Policy 
and the people supported it. Let any 
man speak from his heart and he 
must say
progress from that day.
Canadian people were 
bition than ever before and especially more 
so than when the Liberals were iu power. 
What Canada has achieved in the past 15 
years and what she is now doing is a source» 
of pride throughout the empire.

;

dlan

A GOLD CUBE SUIT.

PROP. SMITH’S VISIT TO ENGLAND.

Will Spend Considerable Tim. at Oxford 
—Mrs. Smith’s Health.

Prof. Goldwin Smith will leave for Eng- 
and in the early part of November. He 
will only remain until next May, when he 
will return to Canada.

The Professor visits England for the en
joyment of European society during the 
coming winter. Mrs. Smith, who will 
leave within a few weeks, will take advan
tage of the tour lo visit the Buxton Spring* 
iu the south of England to recuperate her 
shattered health. .

Prof, and Mrs. Smith will travel through
out England during the time of absence 
and spend much time at Oxford.

PUT A BULLET IN HIS BE A ET.

The Physician Charted With Obtaining 
Money Under False Preteneee.

Edwin Robert* claimed that $15 of his 
money had been secured by Frank Walsh 
on false pretences. Walsh ran a gold care 
institute, and Roberts claimed that he re
presented that it waa in charge of a quali
fied physician. In the witness box the com
plainant was unable to say whether Walsh 
had misrepresented anything, anS after a 
short examination Crown Attorney Dewart 
withdrew the case and the prisoner wss 
discharged.

The trial of Benjamin Plowman for big
amy will be commenced this morning at 10 
o’clock. For the same offence Nelson 
Sheets was yesterday sentenced to 60 days 
inwall. ~

page
Bar-with these 

more than earn

A Brilliant Banquet.
But in the way of brilliance and mag

nificence the banquet in the evening in 
honor of Harry Corbv, M.P., far exceeded 
the meeting of the afternoon. It was held 
in the drill hall,which had been elaborately 
prepared for the affair, ln the first place 
there was no expense spared, and there was 
any number of willing hands under intelli
gent and artistic decorators to do 
the work. The ladiee of the town 
have been at work for days and 
days arranging the decorations and pro
viding flowers. The tables were laid for 
600 guests and that number sat down. 
Every table was decked and dressed with 
flowers. There were'immense banks of cut 
flowers all around the side of the armory. 
Bunting and banners wpre artistically strung 
across thé lofty roofs. Mottoes and ban
nerets, especially painted for the occasion, 
were everywhere. All the armory doors 
were hung with curtains. Electric and 
Chinese lanterns provided tne lighting. 
The tables were all lighted with caudles.

The man for whom all this honor was ar
ranged and so spontaneously accorded was 
Mr. Harry Corby, the distiller, who 
has since 1888 represented West Hastings 
in the Commons at Ottawa, 
beloved of every man, woman and child in 
the Bay of Quinte district and on the mot- 
toea throughout the hall he was styled 
“Our Harry.” He was born here in Belle
ville some 42 years ago and his father be
fore him lived here for 40 years or more. 
He takes an interest in everything that will 
promote the welfare of the city, counfcjfcor 
district, and nothing is projected in {ms 
quarter without securing his approval He 
is modest in all his relations and has to be 
shoved ahead whenever his own promotion 
is under consideration.

Six tables ran the entire length of the 
Armory. At the head was a table circling 
one end, around whioh were seated all the 
ministers and members who assisted at the 
afternoon meeting, besides the Hon. John 
Costigan, who got in during the evening. 
All the leading citizens of Belleville were 
present, many of them political opponents 
of Mr. Corby.

that Canada has made 
The hearts of the 

to-day fuller of am-
SCANDAL IN MONTREAL. being placed in 

account of someA Titled Foreigner the Cause of am Ac
tion for Divorce.U

Montreal, Sept. 21.—An action for 
separation has been entered in the Superior 
Court by James St. George Dillon of the 
firm of Bellehouse, Dillon & Co., against hie 
wife, Marie Catharine Charlotte Adrienne 
Barron. x

It ie understood that an action .for 
absolute divorce will be brought up at 
the next session of Parliament. The 
charge is adultery, and a titled for
eigner who has been a resident of this city 
for some time is mentioned as the co-respon
dent. ».

The parties in question were married in 
1883 in Notre Dame ohurcli, but have been 
separated by mutual agreement for the 
past five years.

Mr. Dillon is at present in-TÎ

Liberal* Admit «'anuria's Prosperity. *
In moments of calm their opponents, like 

Sir Oliver Mowat, had said glcfwing things 
of Canada., But for Sir John Macdonald’s 
policy they would not have b en able to 
have said so. The trade of the country has 
increased by $50,000,000 a year since Sir 
John’s policy was inaugurated juud Canada 
had escaped the cyclone of depression that 
raged throughout Australia and the United 
States. In Canada trade and business were 
steady and the banks solvent. A bank 
failed in the United States tor each quarter 
of a million people; in Canada but one for 
the five millions of people. Had the close 
connection bet ween this country and the 
United States which the Opposition advo
cated been carried in 1891 this country, 
through that closer connection, would not 
have escaped thq financial storm which had 
just swept the borders of our neighbors.

Our offers of reciprocity to the United 
States were as fair and went as far as a free 
people could go, but they insisted on our 
adopting the McKinley tariff. Even now 
we are ready as then to accept any proposi
tion that will promote trade.

The McKinley bill lost us fivd ^millions 
of trade with the States, but an increased 
market of seventeen millions has been ac
quired in the Mother Country. The Demo
cratic Government in the United States 
have been told that if they made trade con
cessions to us in the way; even of tariff 

will reciprocate in the same

Meagher was found guilty of having 
committed a common assault on R. Hazel- 
ton.

V Sensational Suicide of a Young Montreal 
Paper Merchant.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—A sensation,was 
caused to-night by the suicide of vred. 
Campbell, the junior partner in the well- 
known paper firm of Boyd, Ryne & Camp
bell, who killed himself this evening by 
firing a bullet into bis heart at his home in 
Palace-street. The firm is now in difficulty 
with the Customs authorities over the re
cent smuggling of a large quantity of pens 
into the United States for which arrests 
have been made by the American authritios, 
but no cause ie known for the rash act.

LAID HIS HEAD ON TUB RAIL. •

Next!
[From The Canadian Baptist] <

For the third time the treasurer of the 
Jarvie-street Baptist Church of this city 
has paid into the city treasury the first in
stalment, amounting to $571.88, of the com
puted annual tax which would be assessed 
ou the church property but for the system ( 
of exemptions ‘ against which this church 
thus eloquently protests. The other half 
will be paid when doe, a few weeks hence. 
We are glad to learn that Grace Baptist 
Church, Montreal, has adopted the 
plan. We think that

James Morten Receives a Wound Tlmt 
May Prove Fatal. :

IDündas, Ont., Sept. 2L—While James 
Morion, butcher, was with some friends in 
the bar-room of the Red Lion Hotel last 
night Jimmy Mclnnefney and a companion 
named Cummings entered and one of Mor
ton’s friends proposed offering to treat 
Cummings and Molnnerney. Morton de
clined to drink with “thieves,” referring to 
Mclnnerney and Cummings.

A quarrel ensued and tlitkparty went out 
into a lane, where Mclnnerney stabbed 
Morton in the neck with a knife, inflicting 
a wound which may prove fatal.

Cummings was arrested this morning, 
but Mclnnerney escaped and Chief Twiss 
and a number of special constables are in 
pursuit.

ew York in 
charge of the branch office of the firm. 
All the 
Montr

Restoration of the Empire May Be tlie 
Outcome of the Revolution. b parties are prominently known in

London, Sept. 21.—Private advices re
ceived by a large banking prm having heavy 
interests in Rio say that a furious bom
bardment of the city is hourly expected, 
and is only delayed by negotiations taken at 
the instance of the representatives of the 
various powers and captains of the war 
vessels now in the harbor, 
preparing for the worst. Some of the more 

- prominent citizens advise the surrender of 
the capital, as holding it cannot much im- 

• prove President Peixoto’s position.
had been received from 

time

to their respective same
one or two other 

Baptist churches in Ontario have fallen into 
line, though we cannot at the moment 
name them with confidence. We should be 
glad to hear from any such and put their 
names on the honor roll.

He ie
INVOLVES A STORY OF INDIA.

A Rochester Msti’a Effective Method of 
Committing Suicide.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 21.—John D. 
Lingg of this city committed suicide by 
laying his head on the track of the Central 
road at Brighton this morning and allowing 
the train to run over it.

On his person were found two letters, 
one of which reads:

“Mother and Maria are the cause of this. 
I pity the man who gets her.”

Lingg was a single man.
SHOT HIMSELF IN THE BREAST.

Fatal Gunning Accident in the Musk oka 
Woods.

Huntsville, Ont, Sept. 21.—On Toes- 
day a young man named William Mere- 

f the Township

A Clever Piece of Detective Work, 
“The lover of a good detective story will 

acknowledge ‘The Sign of Four* the best 
of that class by Dr. A. Conan Doyle, the 
author *Micah Clarke,* the ‘Refugee,’ etc., 
etc. The scene is laid in London, and the 
hero is a ‘theoretic’ and independent detec
tive. who displays a marvelous ingenuity 
and genius in working out a seemingly in
soluble mystery connected with a murder. 
At John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street. 
The reader’s interest is enchained at once and 
is intently held to the end. The sequel in
volves a story of India and the solving of 
the mystery of the ‘Sign of Four,’ which is of 
equally thrilling interest. A charming love 
story is also naturally woven in.”

HOLLAND'S QUEEN 

Presents Her Troqp* With New Stands of

The Hague, Sept. 21.—The young 
Queen Wilhelmina, accompanied by her 
mother, to-day reviewed the troops and 
personally presented the new colors. The 
banners that most regiments have been 
using were duplicates of those captured 
from the French at Waterloo.

OQRDAN WATER FOR BAPTISMS.

A Claim That the Royal Children Are 
Iovnrinbly Baptised Therewith.

London, Sept. 21.—A firm in Palestine 
has sent a circular to all English clergy
men offering Jordan water for baptismal 
purposes at a moderate rate, and quoting 
The Court Circular as saying that the royal 
children are always baptised therewith.

Institute of Journalists.
London, Sept. 21.—The conference of the 

Institute of Journalists opened here this 
afternoon. M. Zola and a number ot other 
celebrated foreigners were present, and 
Zola was liberally cheered.

Eugenie Visits the Queen
London, Sept. 21.—Ex-Empress Eugenie 

arrived at Aberdeen this afternoon and pro
ceeded to visit the Queen at Balmoral.

Cordially Received by the Ameer's Sub
jects.

Simla, Sept. 21.-The Afghans continue 
to cordially receive the British mission, 
which it is now expected will reach Cabul 
on the 30th insfc,

m
If you went to keep in perfect health drink 

“Sprudel” Mineral Water. It increases the 
appetite, aids digestion and cures dyspepsia. 
A large number of the most prominent physi
cians recommend it strongly in cases* of 
stomach and kidney troubles. Every bottle 
is put up at the spring, and very few mineral 
waters are.

eMerchants are
Six Years for Attempted Murder.

Halifax, Sept. 21.—John David 
yesterday sentenced by Judge Johnson to 
six years in penitentiary for attempting to 
murder his wife by discharging a revolver 
at her.

was x>

No news 
Santos at the 
patch, but the rébel 
to be going from there to shell the forts at 
Alegre and Rio Grande Do Sul, other
wise the situation is unchanged. Pro
visions are much scarcer and the rebels are

of this dis- Almost daily the «ycloraroa has patrons 
who have personally visited Jerusalem 
They pronounce It excellent. Admission 
25o.

Vroman Guilty of Mon slaughter.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 21.—The verdict 

of the jury in the Vroman murder trial at 
Sandwich to-day was “manslaughter.” 
Sentence deferred.

ships are said legislation we 
way.

Stake* Life or Death on the Principle.
The Conservative party stands by the 

principle, and on it stakes life or death, 
namely, that the farmer and workman of 
the country shall have each his right to the 
markets of tjie country for his pro
ducts and his labor and that taxation 
shall be so placed that the Canadian 
farmer and workman shall be over and be
fore the American workman and farmer. 
Conservatives admit that many changes in 
the tariff have to be made and will be made, 
but they will be made iu the light of keep
ing our own work and our own markets for 
our own people. Protection had built up 
the United States and now the goods of 
that country contend with those of Eng
land all the world over. Consider these 
two things, said Sir John: First, in re
flecting upon a comparison between the 
past 15 years and the five years of Liberal 
rule that preceded it, do you find a single 
speech of a Liberal who, for a moment, 
will compare the record of their 
five years with the record of the years that 
have followed the National Policy or who 
will say that the country then was as pros
perous as now? And, second, bow is it

t I
% Tta* Maasdam Arrived at Plymouth. 

London, Sept 21.—The steamer P. 
Caland, having in tow the Maasdam, before 
reported with her crank-pin broken, has 
arrived at Plymouth.

FRANCE'S POSITION INTOLERABLE.
dltrh o
out with a gun accidentally shot himself. < | 

The ball entered hie left breast and evi
dently killed him instantly. The bodv was 
not found till yesterday.

Cures Indigestion when all else hue fall, 
ed. Adam*’ Tutti Pruitt Horn. Allow eo 

be palmed off on yon.

of Franklin whilst IShe Has Taken Undue Advantage of Her 
1 reaty Rights tn Newfoundland.

and prosperity fellow* 
Tutti KrutlL Beware 

of imitations offered by fraudulent dealers.

Health, liappl 
ie user of Adtriumphing.

The naval rebels, it is said, seek the res
toration of the Empire, and this it is 
thought may possibly be the ultimate end 
ef the revolution.

Harry Corby Eulogized.
The chair was occupied by Mr. Faulkner 

as in the afternoon. He eulogized Mr. Cor
by, and then the secretary, M. J. Wills, 
read the address on behaif of the Conserva
tives of.the Bay of Quinte district to Mr. 
Corby. It glorified that gentleman as a 
citizen and a Conservative, and wished him, 
his wife and family length of days and 
much happiness.

Mr. Corby made an excellent reply. He 
thanked the Conservatives for the hdnordone 
him, but he had to qualify this by saying 
some of his very best friends in the city 
were Reformers. He reviewed the history 
of the Conservative party, and he thanked 
his fellow-members and the Ministers for 
attending the demonstration. The Conser- 

overnment was promoting, and 
would promote, the best interests of Can
ada.

London, Sept. 21.—[Telegram cable]— 
In the House of Commons to-day, on the 
foreign policy of the Government, Sir Rich
ard Temple said he had no doubt that the 
people of Newfoundland had cause for grave 
dissatisfaction with the modus vivendi. 
The opinion of many of the colonists was 
that France had beeu permitted to take 
undue advantage of her treaty rights and to 
acquire on the coast of Newfoundland an 
intolerable position.

/ Steamship Mevi lent*.Onr High Standard Will Be Malataleed.
Visitors to Toronto this week cannot but 

admire the brightness of its September. At 
this season, when lingering summer treat* us 
to some of her most enchanting smiles, it is 
noticeable that new neckwear abounds. In 
his selections for autumn quino has exercised 
scrupulous and painstaking care in obtaining 
goods that are both choice and novel. The 
two-inch four-in-hand, Algonquin and King 
Joe ties seem to be favorite, while the Duke 
of York and Tintagel new English collars 
aud Perrins elk tan and Crown Prince gloves 
are sure winners.

Reverted at PronDate.
Setit. 21.—Berlin......... Southampton....New York

The Allan steamship Grecian from Glasgow 
arrived at Sandy Hook at 6 p.m. on Wednesday.

The Allan steamship Monte Vldeau from Lon
don for Montreal passed Heath Point, Anticosti, 
at 0 O.HL on Thursday.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

imitation to
REVOLT INCREASING IN ARGENTINA DASHED TO DEATH.

Radical Lenders Imprisoned on Shipboard 
—The Press Muzzled.

Horrible Accident to a C.P.R. Workman 
at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—A horrible acci
dent, which will 
Michael O’Phelan, son of Capt. O’Phelan, 
late of the United States customs, happen
ed in the C.P.R. shops this morning. The 
unfortunate workman was caught in a belt 
and dashed against the roof aud floor. Both 
legs and arms were broken and the body 
badly mangled.

For proper and seasonable gentlemen's fnrnlsblsgs 
visit Harcourt A Bon. 6Î king-street west. Our latest 
liiiDoriatloni la tennis suit* and summer neckwear 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have just arrived. lia

Black baas nod codfish—Glow's.

edBuenos Ayres, Sept. 21.—The révolu- 
is spreading and result in the death of Warmer With Thunderstorms. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Toron
to, 46—50; Kingston, 36—56; Montreal, 40—66; 
Quebec, 88-56; Halifax, 48-6a 

Prohs.—Moêtly fair and much warmer { 
shower8 or thunderstorms in some places._______

tion in Argentina 
the Government is redoubling its pre
cautions. Several Radical leaders accused 
of plotting with army officers have been ar
rested and placed in confinement on board 
an ironclad. The papers are forbidden to 
publish any news concerning the revolu
tion, but it is known that Pellegrini took 
train at 2 o'clock this morning with 1500 

endeavor to restore order and

As a tunic. Microbe Killer has no equal 
la the world.

Cholera's Dally Record la Germany, fj
Hamburg, Sept. 21.—Twelve new cases 

and three deaths from cholera are recorded 
to day. The cases are thus distributed: 
Two in Neustadt, 2 in Marmbeck, 2 in 
Eimsbuet-Tel, 1 in Hohoofelde, 4 in St. 
Paul’s and 1 aboard the Amstel arriving 
from Rotterdam on the 16th.

English rlee soup—Turtle HalL

Fetheretenhaegh SOo., patens solicitors
sad experte. Beak Commerce Uetidlag. Tor ease.

Lord Ipencer Churchill Dead. 
London, Sept. 21.—Lord Alfred Spencer 

Churchill died this afternoon.
Try Wjfeop’s Gough Drops,

3 LOST.

/
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T 08T. SOUTH PABKDALE-SILVER CHAIN 
I I abA locket. Reward IS CloM.-a.wiue. 60 

T~OtiïTTÜKSDAY RYKNINO-LADY^SoCB 
I i pin. net with pe.rle, .word pattern. Ho

ward at » Bioor-. treat wett.
Sir John Thompson*. Address. _______________________

When Sir John Thompson stood upon s | Trj Wasson’s Couch Drops.
troops to
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know how yon stand on this question, ties 
the extract we have dipped from this 
week’s number of The Canadian Baptist. 
You are describpd there as an Equal 
Righter, a man with an eminently dear 
head, a righteous and a brave man. Being 
such, the Baptist people ask you to define 
your position on tax ' exemptions. The 
Queen-street Methodist Church are going 
to discuss the advisability of paying taxes 
the same as the Jarvis-stroet Church does. 
These people, too, would like to hear from 
you the arguments pro and con the exemp
tion question. There is a responsibility 
resting upon you, Dr. Caven, which you 
ought not to shirk. You are the chief of 
the Equal Rights re. Let the people hear 
your defence of exemptions.

Yesterday (Thursday) morning at 1 
o’clock an exciting triple tragedy occurred 
in the English metropolis. The World, 
possessing as it does an exclusive cable ser
vice, was the only morning paper in Toronto 
that had any reference to the occurrence 
yesterday. The event has been the chiet 
topic of conversation in London during the 
past 24 hours, and The World to-day gives 
fuller particulars of the event We refer 
to this to show how close the cable brings 
us in touch with affairs on the other side of 
the water. The event occurred at 1 e.m. 
yesterday. It came through our ordinary 
channels of news, and was dished up to our 
readers within à few hours after the occur
rence.

The Toronto Worlds to have Its effect. We hare no doubt that 
the argument they" are using will prove 
one of the most effective they could bring 
tb boar We only regret that the great 
majority of out churches are continuing to 
*c°ept this form of municipal aid, which Is 
indistinguishable in principle from state 
aid. The practice has grown up so insidi
ously that our Baptist brethren generally 
have not yet, we feel sure, sufficiently re
flected upon the full meaning of it. When 
they do so, and get a clear conception of 
the fact that the acceptance, through 
church exemptions, of aid derived from the 
taxation of citisene is 
their cherished and time-honored principles, 
they will quickly resolve, at whatever cost, 
to put themselves right and give the people 
a free, not a tax-aided gospel.

We have no admiration, but the opposite, 
for the manner and spirit in which The 
World conducted its vigorous campaign on 
behalf of Sunday cars. But we are bound 
to admit the

WILL PROBABLY REACH $30,000.

The Loises Sustained My the Agricultural 
Insurance Company. |

It is now believed that the losses sus
tained by the Agricultural Insurance Com
pany of Waterdown, through the accept
ance of the personal notes of agents in lieu 
of remittance by the late accountant, Mr. 
Sidney Flynn, will reach fully $30,000.

The company claims that these notes 
were accepted without the knowledge or 

f the manager, Mr. Mower, who 
is presently here endeavoring to straighten 
out affairs.

The report that the aooeuntant’e father, 
Mr. Joseph Flynn, who has been chief 
agent of the company for 22 years, had re
tired, is not correct. Mr. Flynn is still 
chief agent of the company, although on 
eiok leave.

WILL COME OUT OF THE CITY TAXES. A BRAHMIN ON THEOSOPHY. i
SO 83 YONGE-STKEET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper, 
•esscBienoHa

Daily (without Sundays) ny the year..............I
Dy iuo moo in ,,, ...

Sunday Edition, by the year................. ...........
by the month.,,..,..,,,,,,. 

Daily (Sunday. Included) by toe vear.„.___

The Beard ot Works Decides That the 
Property-Owners Beneflted Need 

Not Pay for Widening Streets.

A Professor of Halhematlos Prom India 
Addreeeee » Large Audience In the 

Auditorium—Sira He.ant’e Adores». 
The Theosophioal Society held a second 

entertainment last- night. They presented 
two of the cleverest exponents of their re
ligions teaching. The meeting was more 
suooessful than the one on the evening 
préviens. The house was better filled and 
the audience was more interested.

■

The Board of Works met yesterday to 
decide whether the city or the property- 
owners should pay the cost of widening 
Parliament, Dundai ,nd Queen-street east. 
This is made neoeesary owing to the intro
duction of the electric street oar system.

Aid. Bell strongly advocated the cost 
being borne by the general public, and suc
ceeded in getting a resolution passed to that 
effect. There was some further discussion 
on the subject at the meeting held subse
quently, but the recommendation was sent 
on to the council.
$20,000.

The question of paving Avenue-road was 
referred to the City Engineer to report up
on without discussion.

MONSTER
SHOE

HOUSE

Holy Willie’s Measure—As Given By Him
self.

At the Parks and Gardens Committee the 
other day an application was read from 
W. H. Howland for the return ot $25, paid 
for the use of the Pavilion for a meeting 
helff by the Anti-Sunday Car Association. 
Aid. Hallam strongly objected to the money 
being refunded, but Mayor Fleming used 
all his influence in favor of Mr. Howland 
and the request in the application was 
granted. This action fairly well measures 
up the moral calibre of the Howlrnd- 
Spence - Fleming combination. Neither 
party in the late campaign had a right to 
ask the city for a single copper,
or a single privilege, in carrying on 
the contest. The advocates of Sunday 
cars made no request to the council 
before or alter the polling day for any 
privilege whatever. Neither did Holy 
Willie make any such request before the 
polling day. He knew very well that a re
quest of this kind before election day 
would injure the cause of the antis, and he 
knew besides that such a request would 
never have been granted, astheir opponents 
would have objected to it tooth and nail on 
principle. What they dared not do before 
the election Mayor Fleming and Holy
Willie are willing to attempt after that 
event. Tney have partially succeeded in 
making the city pay $25 towards their re
cent campaign. That is the contemptible 
trick that these estimable gentlemen
have been guilty of. What honor
able, self-respecting man would have
been guilty of such a ■ petty 
piece of business tot the sake of $25 ? 
This action of Mayor Fleming is on a par 
with his conduct some months ago when he 
need his official position to trick a certain 
temperance, society out ot the use of the 
Pavilion during the winter, in order that 
a society with which he was connected 
might enjoy the same advantage. The 
trick, however, was exposed, and Mayor 
Fleming was humiliated and had to give 
up his stolen advantage. Shooter Spenoe 
was a party to this piece of sharp practise 
along with the Mayor. No wonder there 
exists a feeling of bitter hostility be 
tween two sections of the people 
when we find it is citizens of this 
stamp that oppose the freedom and 
liberty of halt the residents of the city. 
The item has not yet passed the council, 
and we trust that some of the aldermen at 
Its next meeting will give this matter their 
attention. Whoever tackles the subject 
ought to rub it hard into Holy Willie and 
hie confreres, because their moral sensi
bilities are very much blunted and it takes 
sledge-hammer work, to make them feel the 
meanness of their position. They are pre
pared to stand a large amount of abuse and 
onotempt—provided they get the $25. 
That's what they are after. Give them 
■ore than they expect and they may, per- 

- baps, feel the blow a little.
The N. P. in Practice.

We referred the other day to the agri- 
eultural implement business in Canada and 
sited evidence to show that the farmers of 
Canada were now purchasing their farm 
machines "db cheaply as, or even cheaper 
than, the farmers of any other country in 
the world. To-day we refer to another 
business, a small one, it is true, but still 
proving that a 20-foot stone-wall tariff does 
not necessarily mean high prices to the con
sumer. Canada to-day manufactures nearly 
aU the suspenders that are sold in the Do
minion. The making of this article is a simple 
process. There is no valid reason why 
Canada cannot make suspenders jnst as 
cheap and just as good as any other country 
in the world. But to start the business it 
was necessary to put a wall around the 
Canadian market and shut out foreign com
petitors. Under these conditions Canadian 
manufacturers went to work and to-day 
they are selling their goods as cheap as the 
same goods are sold in the United States. 
In fact, we are informed that the working
men of Canada get a pair of suspenders for 
25 cents that is unequaled in quality and 
prico by any similar article in any other 
country. There is a Canadian firm making 
suspenders at Niagara Falls, Ont. This firm 
has also a branch house on the other side 
of the river, in United States territory. 
They make exactly the same goods on both 
sides of the river and the prices jfk which 
the gootjs are sold are identically the same. 
Here is an instance where the N.P. has not 
only given us control of ourown market,but' 
it has made our manufacturers so expert in 
the bnsiness that they have been able to 
invade a foreign country and establish a 
successful branch house. We have a duty 
of 35 per cent, on susppnders. The Ameri
can duty is 60 per cent. Mr. Laurier's 
idea is to take off our duty, the 
American 60 per cent, remaining as 
it is. The result of such a policy 
would be to cause a rush of American 
manufacturers into Canadian territory. 
We have to cite the rush of boomers into 
the Cherokee strip to get a parallel to the 
rush that Yankee suspender makers would 
make on Canada if Mr. Laurier were made 
Its Premier.

The Conservative policy is the true one. 
We required a protective tariff years ago to 
Start our infant industries. We still re
quire a protective duty to keep the wolf 
•ut of the fold. Free trade will not re
duce prices to the consumer. What it will 
do most effectually is to min our manufac
turers and, if anything, increase pricer. 
The argument that our industries have 
been spoon-fed long enough and should be 

C protected no loneer sounds very plausible. 
Mut really there is no reason or sense in the 
argument. Wo have big duties on our 
statute books to-day, but these duties in
jure us not. It is a ease of the bush being 
eo fire without being consumed. Let the 
duties stand and let the wolf be kept out.

They rail Upon Dr. Coven.
Come now, Dr. Caven, no more hiding in 

pour shell. The World some time ago 
eeliedyou forth to defineyourpositionon the 
lex exemption question. But as The World 
bas the reputation of being on friendly terms 
with that enemy of the human race other
wise known as the devil we do not expect 
that Dr. Caven will recognize us any more 
than he would His Satanic Majesty were that 
party himself to address the reverend 
gentleman. But, Doctor, other people are 
•ailing on you besides The World. There 
are the Baptiste,for mstanoe. They want to

consent o
a violation of one of

Mr. Ganendra Nath Cliakravarti, pro
fessor ot mathematics at Alahabad, India, 
the Brahmin exponent of the system, spoke 
first.

He prefaced his brief address by stating 
that he had not abandoned the religion of 
hie vounger days, bnt still was true to the 
Brahmin Church. He was also a Theoso- 
phiet and might consistently profess both 
doctrines.

Brahmins, Christiana; Buddhists and ad
herents of other religious teachings had 
united in the Theosophioal Congress held 
recently at Chicsgo.

“But Theosophy is a religion. It is the 
basis and finale of all religions. It is the 
source of all inspiration which has made 
religions and influenced men to die in de
fence of truth.”

Thus Theosophy unites all religions. It 
sees in all an internal truth whioh has led 
to its formation. The practical result of 
recognizing this esoteric truth tends to 
soften religious antagonisms and teaches 
man to appeal to the divine nature which 
yields not to threats of impending evil.

Theosophy thus does not convert. It is 
not religion properly so-called. It is a great 
system of philosophy, and it requires of its 
adherents a minute search after truth.

It, however, recognizes certain underly
ing doctrines. It teachfs the doctrine of 
Universal Brotherhood,not the brotherhood 
of man, but,the universal brotherhood of 
all matter.

There is a trinity in man, a union of body, 
soul and spirit.

The doctrine of Universal Brotherhood 
extends on all these planes. Man influences 
the body. His very thought when thrown 
out from his mind permeates the surround
ing sphere. These thoughts, if they be 
evil, influence men to evil deeds, if good 
advance the cause ot right by persuading 
their fellows to venerate truth and right. 
So no man can be separate but influences 
his fellows. He is his fellows' brother. He 
is responsible for their deeds.

The cost will be

Serions Fire at Southampton.
Southampton, Ont., Sept. 21.—Fire com

pletely destroyed the Commercial Block and 
partially destroyed Mrs. Ann Stanfield’s 
confectionery store here this moi nine. The 
Commercial block was occupied as follows: 
Miss M. A. Harmer, glass, crockery and 
grocery store aud dwelling; John Woods, 
groceries, drygoods and dwelling; B. A. 
Belyea, grocery, bools and shoes and dwell
ing; D. Teahan, Commercial Hotel. Some 
of the contents were saved. The block was 
valued at about $7000 and Mrs. Stanfield’s 
shop and dwelling at $300. Cause of tire 
unknown.

cogency of an ap
peal which it makes to the Rev.
Principal Caven, as an Equal Righter, in 
regard to the matter in question. Is there 
not, for instance, a truth in the following 
extract which should come home to the 
judgments and consciences of many others 
besides Dr. Caven;

“You people who worship in one-hun- 
dred-thousand-dollar churches and who 
k»el on carpets worth $2 a yard, ought to 
bé ashamed of forcing the poor man to 
contribute towards those fine edifices 
and that luxurious upholstery. He never 
uses them, yet you force him to bear , ,.
his share of the expense. Are you so sel- ."bjeet.ons were made by Aid.
fish and so worldly-minded that you will and
accept and force this tribute money from oh1r*? thV,7ere m-
men who are working for 15 cents an hour! ^°rale.d iu lh,« y«r’s Ux bills are a 
If your congregation, cannot afford to pay “TJ1”00 *n<1 ‘=~=«niMoe to
their just share of the public tax why do everybody. The errors made in the charges 
they put up such costly churches! Con- VV”'"*- . People who were very parlicu- 
gregations that are able* to worship ina « in cleaning the snow from in front of 
$75,000 church are able to pay taxes. If U'eir Premises every morning and evening 
not, let them worship In a >50,000 edifice »'“e a euowfaH have h.d snow-oleaning 
and pa, the taxes on that. That is what charge» added to their tax bills. Many of 
they should do. Don’t cry out that it is P»y,»nd after running
impious to tax the house of God when you «mind to the various departmenU they fin- 
are vieing with one another in erecting the Î ,t™ck,ot II U not <°r
most expensive and luxurious churches. amount that the objections asy made,
You will find no authority in the New Tes- on principle. By the time the citizen
lament for placing a $50,000 mortgage on 6«» the matter righted he has lost an hour 
your church, nor is there any mention in «‘»» ‘n wandering around the oataoombs 
the same book of Brussels carpet or its ÎÏ* S,%. - «der to obviate this 
equivalent But there is a precept which .futU/e Chairman Saunders asked
says, ’Do unto other. ..you would that ?* i^w *? ^
they should do unto you.’ Study that out a?*1KeSent byla*; t A»i?reat °* thî
honestly. Reflect oh the beautiful precept w“ ““f* ***** carelessness of
and try to comprehend it. If you throw °®cul; ln "P°n*n? the numbers of the 
aside your selfishness and yonr live of ma- lot» where they h.3 removed snow, 
terial display, you will make a move to do .™ '‘i®-..£“ °.f Mr'.Jti,eph 9?«“ [0

• We should he glad if Dr. Caven, who is «“"g"*; “ t^.;!dermfn, were üfriid U 
an eminently clear-headed a. well a. a would be e.tab ishing . bad preoedent; but
righteous and brave man, would think the V,Mr‘ I>a*8aD
subject over aud leply to The World’, argu- ° " !.he£S, tox“
ment. It i, always well to pa, attention '.L.T. c® T * *400a.,
to what unfriendly critic, have to sav of ua J™'VeP°rt* °Lthe. T"10" committees 
But so long as most of us are our.elve. liv- A1J n
login glM. houses we have no stone, to S*u“derM referred to Aid. Orr1.
throw a! our Presbyterian, or Methodist, or î“d th* C°m'
Anglican, or Catholic neighbors. 0*% 'ST,

for a year’s visit to Europe. '

Forged She
8 Boots lot $1. 
$1 Shoes lot SOc,

TO BBPKAL THE SHOW BYLAW.

The Executive Committee Decide to Let 
the Public Shovel It. Owe Snow.

The Executive Committee yesterday de
cided to remit the taxes' on the Massey 
Music Hall site, amounting to $476.

Another attempt was made to secure a 
grant of $300 to the aged widow of the late 
Jail Steward Griffith, who is left without a 
dollar, but it was unsuccessful. The

»h Wnsrner Vestibule Mnffet Sleep 
lug Car Toronto to New Yorh 

via West above Bouse.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, « 4.5» p-m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 am. Re
turning this car leave» New York st 6 p.m.. ar
riving In Toronto at 10.83 am. Suaday leaves 
Toronto at 18.80 p.tn-

Miss Marlowe at the Grand.
“Much Ado About Nothing” was pre

sented by Miss Marlowe and beg company 
at the Grand Opera House last night. 
Throughout it wae a most edmirabie per
formance, well acted, well staged and 
richly costumed. The 
neither large nor over enthusiastic, but it 
is doubtful if a more artistic performance 
all round of a Shakespearean play was ever 
given in Toronto. If Miss Marlowe were 
to take the advice of The World she would 
reduce her repertoire and make “Much 
Ado About Nothing” her star performance.

Jaeobe A Sparrow’s Opens Heu.e, 
“The Dietriot Fair,” which will be the 

attraction at Jacobs A Sparrow’» • Opera 
House next week, is said to be one of the 
beet and newest of melodrama, and has 
many thrilling situation» and novel scenes. 
The racing scene is one of the fea
ture» of the play. The boreea dash 
acroia the itage several times in full view 
of the sudience over hurdles placed across 
the track. The cast ie en unusually strong 
one.

THE BRANDON ELECTION.

Some of tlee Appeals That Preceded the 
Liberal Success.

[Winnipeg Free Press (Lib.), Sept 14.]

We have spoken frequently of the grossly 
corrupt practices which prevailed at the 
last general elections in this province. 
Ministers and their supporters set out to 
win by hook or by crook, and they did. 
Nothing half as scandalous had ever been 
witnessed before. Worse than the corrup
tion itself, however, was the tameness 
with which it was regarded by the general 
public. Encouraged by 
cess then friends of the 
saw no danger in resorting to similar 
methods to carry Brandon against the 
leader of the Opposition. To gratify the 
vindictiveness of an evil-minded unscrupu
lous man, Mr. Clifford Sifton, it was deter* 
mined to defeat Mr. Macdonald at any 
cost. Attempts to bribe the electors as a 
body were numerous, and by methods 
against which Liberals of Canada have been 
loudly protesting for years past. Govern
ment agents promised that the election of 
the Government candidate would secure for 

• the city the new Normal school building. 
Another device of wholesajp bribery was the 
circulation ot the following card:

audience was

214 Yonge-st.their suo- 
Government

Mrs. Beisst’i Address.
Mrs. Besant took np the subject where 

the Indian brother oonolnded. She first 
made a brief étalement of the position and 
the constitution of man and the universe. 
The theosophic teaching she claimed to be 

’sharply opposed to the evolutionist school 
of Darwin. “The universe ie not evolved 
from dead matter; consciousness does not 
come from unconsciousness, and life is a 

systematic formation than that caused 
by the working of materialistic forces.”

Everything is evolved out of a divine 
essence. There is in every atom of matter, 
mingled with the mate.-ialietie force, the 
eesence of spirit. The two forces are the 
positive and the negative poles.

Modern science has proved this fact. 
An atom is not indestructible when formed 
bnt gradually evolved and constantly alter
ing.

Eastern science began with the higher 
and the divine essence in nature and has 
come to understand the other, the material 
peculiarities of force.

Western science, by csreful experience, 
started at the other point and has arrive!. 
at a stage where they muet recognize the 
divine element.

This element of the aoul give» to the body 
whioh enrrounds it other powers than those 
of physical. Those who study may notice, 
and those who do not study arebigots.when 
they place their own ignorance in oppoition 
to those who are learned and will not be
lieve. .

Experiment! have ihown life nearly ex
tinct, the heart’s beat almost imperceptible, 
the brain receiving no support from the 
body. But physical acta were performed 
without the aid of physical force.

It was the soul, in the ethereal double, 
in its stable matrix, which caueed the won
derful phenomena.

The soul rosy sometimes escape from the 
ethereal double whioh holds it and from this 
prison gate without being unlocked by the 
latch-key of death. Those who are edu
cated may succeasfniy perform the deed.

When death comes the soul is released. 
After a short rest the soul returns. It has 
prepared itself in its last existence for the 
body it is to inhabit; past existence fits it 
for its future abode.

Two children are bom into this world; 
one has a vicious temperament and a 
nature which leads him to crime and dis
grace. The other-has a nature and an in
herent intellect which leads him on to glory 
and honor. Who is responsible for diver
gence! A divine will creating an evil body 
for a divine soul! You dare not say that 
such is the truth.

“Soul evolves. It takes body afterbody, 
gathers experience aud gains knowledge..

“Reincarnation was the belief of the 
earlier church. It has only been recently 
disregarded. It is now heard once more» 
It is the voice of Justice. As a man sows 
so shall he reap. As we live so shall we be 
born again.”

After numbers of cycles pass a genius 
arises.

The animal is extinct. He will be a 
teacher, a martyr, a saviour or an adept.

‘'There comes a time when the tight is 
over. Sorrow and* pain is over. The life 
of spirit is complete. He may pass. to a 
place where there ia no more sorrow or 
pain.

“Shall the good pass away and leave.the 
weak on the earth! No! The genius is 
called back. He ie reincarnated. He will 
go,on striving to ameliorate the fate of his 
weaker brother. When all are raised to 
this plane he will, with them, enter the 
realm of spirit.”

more
The Silver King,

There ie no diminution but rather an in-Trolley Development. 
[From The Buffalo Times.)$40.000. :

• Should the present arrange- : 
; meat regarding our Court : 
; House be cancelled, the city : 
; stands to loee over 440,000. Is : 
: it safe to leave such a matter ; 
; with an opponent ot the : 
; Government! :

crease of interest in the performance of 
the “Silver King,” whioh will be given 
at the Grand Opera House next week. The 
rapid, graphic and fascinating play of inci
dent, the series of strange surprises, th* 
thrilling and powerful climaxes and the im
pressive moral lessons all mark this play as 
a dramatic oonstroction that is in closest 
sympathy with every right instinct and 
every just purpose of humanity. The com; 
pany, headed by Carl Has win, is a most

Alderman Burn»' nub-committee.
A number of the aldermen who are in 

favor of Aid, Burns’ scheme for 
manent waterworks sub-committee are 
afraid that the Mayor will persuade him to 
let the matter drop. It ia a well-known 
fact that the Mayor is much opposed to the 
committee being appointed, aa it ia a de
cided reflection on his action in bringing 
about the amalgamation of the two impor
tant committees. It ie not likely that Aid. 
Burns will withdraw hie motion, aa he doe» 
not make any move nor take any 
stand in council proceedings without 
giving the matter careful consideration, 
At the same time he does not wiah it under
stood that he ia aiming at forming another 
Waterworks Committee. He maintains 
that since the amalgamation waterworks 
matters have been rushed through the 
Board ot Works without consideration or 
the committee having the information it 
should have.

If anyone thinks that the electric trolley 
railroad is going to Battle down to oity and 
euburban traffic they are very much mis
taken. The trolley roads are getting 
longer every day. Experimenting ie con
stantly going on with other device» for sup
plying the electric current in traueit, but 
.the trolley continue» to be very ambitious. 
A road is now projected to connect Wash
ington and Baltimore, a good 40 miles, and 
when that is done it will probably be ex
tended further. The trolley is bound to 

Look bow it has developed in 
First Tonawanda was taken

a per-

: .....
Until this card appeared no one had 

ever heard that the city of Brandon was 
threatened with the loss of $40,000 in con
nection with it» court house; nothing had 
ever been said or proposed that could pos
sibly suggest snob a thing. Another card 
wae as follows:

excellent one and a perfect production is 
promised.grow.

Buffalo!
in by a trolley arm. Then Williame- 
vilie was compelled to acknowledge that she 
was ours. Now Lancaster leele as though 
she were almost a part of Buffalo. We 
shall yet have Hamburg, East Aurora, 
Niagaia Falls, Loekport and all the smaller 
intermediate points.

The same development ie going on every
where. May we not venture the prediction 
that the trolley is destined to be the mean» 
for local travel, leaving to the steam rail
roads, with their through trains, the long 
hails of freight and passengers! The 
trolley has proved to be thus far the most 
practical of all the electric roads, and with 
all its unsightliness it is unanimously voted 
a success.

the Publie
Should bear in mind that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil has nothing in comrnoti with the impure 
deteriorating clees'of so-called medicinal oils. It 
la eminently pure and really efficacious—relieving 
pain and lameness, stiffness ot the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs and 
bronchial complaints.

MR. ADAMS :
: Can help us in case an at- : 
; tempt is made to cancel the : 
; present Court House agree- ; 
; meut. . :

é The Fair Will «lose Get. 81.
New York, Sept. 21.—A World special 

from Chicago says: The Executive Commit
tee of the World’s Fair directory met last i 
night and decided to promptly close the 
Fair Oct. 31. This practically settles all 
talk of extension.

$

■ More Tenders Opened.
A sub-committtaof the Works Commit

tee yesterday opened and recommended the 
acceptance of the following tenders: Paving 
of track allowance with vitrified brick on 
concrete, with scoria toothing—College- 
street. from Bathurst to Clinton, D. L. 
VanVlack, at $7170; Coliege-street,Clioton 
to Concord, Shannon A Whillsne at $10,- 
552; College-street, Concord to Dufferin, 
D. L. Van Vlack, at $10,195.

No Rebate For the Police 
Mr. Nicholas Murphy, on behalf of a 

number of themembers of the Police Force, 
claims that hie clients were only allowed 
$400 exemption from income tax instead of 
$700. The City Solicitor says the Assess
ment Act of 1892 does not apply to last 
year’s assessment, aud the police will get 
no rebate.

VOTE FOR ADAMS.
.......:

Here is another:
“Go to Sleep,’’ sure cure tor sleeplessness, 

nervousness aud headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases ol iusomnia from 
overwork, excisemens or aleoholio excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure end effectuât In 
bottles i!5o at all drug stores.

WATSONS COUGH DROPS: Adams supporte the Govern- ; 
I ment whioh has expended in . 
: Public Buildings in Brandon : 
: over $100,000 out of Provin- : 
: cial funds. :

Will gl?e positive and instant relief to those suf
fering from Colds,' Hoarseness, Sore Throat, eta, 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Have you tried Holloway's Coro Cure ! It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excree- 
cences, as many have testified who have tried It.

Local New» In a Nutshell.
For aesaulting his wife Patrick O’Brien 

goee to jail for 30 days.
The corner atone of the Massey Memorial 

Music Hall was laid yesterday by Charles 
Vincent, grandson of the donor.

Patrick Daley and Michael Grainey, 
charged with highway robbery, were yes
terday discharged by the Police Magis
trate.

Clifford Bristol is under arrest charged 
with stealing a gold watch and chain from 
Robert Robbins, 110 McGill-etreet.

The horses, carriages and harness of 
George H. Gooderham will be on view at 
Grand’s Repository all day Monday pro- 
vious to sale. Also those of Mr. Sheridan 
and other consigner».

Sarah Hill, aged 18, of Barrie took an 
epileptic fit in Queen-street weet at 5.30 
yesterday afternoon. As she had no money 
nor no friends in sight she was taken to the 
General Hospital.

David McDonald and Joseph Wiggins 
were charged at the Police Court yeeterday 
with robbing Mrs. Agnes Stewart of $15 
in the subway the previous night. They 
were remanded.

The suspender company that failed the 
other day was not the Dominion Company 
of Niagara Falls, bnt the Union Suspender 
Company of Toronto. The former company 
are doing a rushing business.

James Walls, 42 Lippincott-street, ar
rested on a charge of betraying Jessie 
Hammond, will probably marry the young 
woman in the Police station, and further 
prosecution will be dropped.

Mr. George Qoulding, wholesale milliner, 
left on estate valued at $73,291.33. His 
sons William and Henry are the executors, 
and the estate is divided among the family.

The holines^meetings conducted by Mrs. 
de Barritt at the Temple, Albert-street, 
will be recommenced on Friday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock and continued every Friday 
afternoon until further notice.

At the initial meeting of the Parkdale 
Collegiate Institute Literary Society on 
Thursday these officers' were elected : Pre
sident, W. H. McNairn; vice-presidents, 
Fred. Walker and Miss A. Patterson; sec
retary, W. Norman Harris; treasurer, Miss 
F. Morgan. •

The funeral of the late James Grandfield, 
who accidentally shot himself while hunt
ing, took place yesterday from 16 Gifford- 
•treet to St. J ames’ Cemetery. Rev. A. Q. 
Baldwin conducted the religious ceremony. 
The Young Conservative Association, Royal 
Black Preeeptory and Torbay Lodge, L.O.L., 
were largely represented.

Yeeterday hundreds of ladies crowded the 
showrooms of J ames H. Rogers, corner of 
King and Church-streets, being the occasion 
ot their fall opening of fine lure. It was 
remarked by every lady present that they 
had not seen such a magnificent and costly 
display of elegant furs since Mr. Rogers 
had hie place decked out with sealskin» the 
time of the Semi-Centennial.

Two officers from the British army, Major 
Magnold, R.E., and Major Holden, R.A., 
who are at the Columbian Exposition 
important mission, visited the exhibit of 
W. E. Sanford A Co., clothing, in company 
with Mr. Adam Brown, one of the British 
judges, and inspected the military clothing 
very closely: They expressed themselves 
most favorably, both as^to the quality of 
the material and the workmanship.

eVOTE FOR ADAMR
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
____ Drop. Try Them.

Sir A. T. Galt Burled. 
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The funeral of 

Sir A. T. Galt took place to-day and was 
largely attended.

And another, which ie a gem in its way:

S8fc;? 6o,d Lack Sec• ELECTORS OF BRANDON. :
: Want a continuance ot Expen- : 
: diture of Public Moneys in
: this city.
• VOTE FOR ADAMa

ry many persons die annually 
kindred summer complaints

from cholera 
■ who might 

have been saved If proper remedies had b«en 
used. If attacked do not delay In getting a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say It acts promptly, and 
thoroughly subdues the pain and disease.

Personal. ^
Rev. Mr. Nattress of Kingsbridge, New 

Vork, left for home to-day after a short 
visit to his brother, Dr. Nattress, Carlton- 
street.

Mr. Alex. Patterson, jr., appraiser at the 
Custom House, will leave to-morrow to do 
the Chicago Fair.

Among the gneste registered at the 
Queen’s are î*ouchet Beruand, Amiens; 
Victor Legrand and Paul ôtrause, Paris, 
being French engineers representing the 
mechanical interests of France at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago.

Ve

: (Oeulz ft Gelderminn's)

The Wine of
All “Bon Vivante”

Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada.

THE FAVORITE

ÜIIPIGRE IF COHNBISSEliRS
Throughout the 

Civilized World.

Î

1:
Work at Ashbridge’s Bay.

The Mayor’s proposal to employ an out
side engineer to inspect Contractor Shields’ 
work at Ashbridge’s Bay, in reference to 
the Smith charges, is meeting with very 
little approval. Engineers Rust and Fel
lows are thoroughly satisfied with the 
work, and say that in many 
wavs Mr. Shields is doing more 
aud better work than the specifications call 
for. Instead of small stones being used as 
is claimed by Mr. Smith, rocks weighing 
3000 and over are used in constructing the 
jetty. The stone will easily average a great 
deal more than the contract asks.

Mr. McNamee has cut through to the 
lake and there ie now a stroeg current 
through the channel, proving^tke wisdom 
of Mr. Keating’s plan.

New Povemeute Wanted.
A sufficiently signed petition for a cedar 

block pavement in Roeeberry-avenue has 
been sent to the City Clerk. A petition has 
also been sent in for a wooden sidewalk in 
the south side of Oxford-street from Belle- 
vue-avenne to Lippincott-street.

A Dilatory Contractor.
As Contractor Grant has not yet signed 

the contract awarded him for the construc
tion ot the western jetty, nor shown any 
intention of going on with the work, the 
Board of Works yesterday decided that un
less he comes to time Monday next the con
tract will be given to Mr. Shields, the next 
lowest tenderer. In this case Mr. Grant will 
forfeit hie deposit of $750. Shields’ tender 
was $500 higher than Grant’s.

These and similar appeals were made 
to bribe the city as a whole. Individual 
bribery was extensively practised. Voters 
who were supposed to be friendly to 
ttife Opposition were offered and paid $20 
and $25 each to go into the country for a 
day or two’s harvesting. Others were 
spirited away. An unfortunate elector 
who last winter lost both hie hands and 
who was regarded as doubtful was made a 
constable in order to secure his vote. At
torney-General Sifton had all the offi
cials of his department at work, early 

Noxon, the jailer, andWilcocks, 
bailiff, made no pretence at concealment. 
Townsend, a clerk in the Lands Title 
office; Clements, deputy clerk of the Crown 
and Fleas, and Foster, Provincial con
stable, were active workers, although less 
open in their movements. Hotelkeepers 

•were threatened, and some of them were 
cowardly enough to be overawed. Sifton 
telegraphed to Chicago ordering Kenneth 
Campbell, cashier, and G. Silvester, assist
ant commissioner at the side show, to come 
to Brandon to vote, and they did. Voters 
were got in from the Coast and from On
tario. There was money in abundance, and 
to ensure Mr. Macdonald’s defeat it was 
made
But in spite of all 
fluences the 
would have been defeated if it had not been 
for the numerous personation». Sufficient 
of these have already been traced to more 
than account for the whole of Mr. Adams’ 
majority. It is to the credit of Brandon 
city, a credit The Free Press mostly gladly | 
accords, that in the face of the temptations 
and under pressure of alt these corrupt 
methods there was but the small majority 
of 31 recorded against Mr. Macdonald. It 
is doubtful if another constituency in the 
province would have done so well if its 
virtue had been as severely tested.

But no good will come of preaching these 
things through a newspaper. As a com
munity we have lost political shame, and 
arc fast becoming most vilely corrupt. In
fluences of the most dangerous kind are at 
work, that if permitted to go unchecked 
will make of the people something little 
better than serfs. With anything like an 
honest election Brandon would have 
against the Government b 
majority. The same may 
thirds of the constituencies of the province. 
But until ministerial methods are exposed 
in the bright light of the court it is hope- 
leas to expect any reform.

Hr. Cnyen. Why Don’t Yon Reply?
[From The Canadian Baptist]

We reprinted last week a short editorial 
from The Toronto World, which, with 
favorable comments in other city papers, 
goes to show that the noble stand taken by 
the brethren in Jar vis-street ie beginning

i \

and late.
Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 

killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator: 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home.

Lamas A. film
fie <30.,

85

Sole Agents,SMOKE

CRUSADER MONTREAL.To Colombian Exposition 
Via the Wabash veellbuled trains running 
to Chicago every day In the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid veetibnled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-etreet entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A, 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto.

CIGARS.

Delightful Flavor

to flow as freely as water.
these vile in- 

Government candidate
J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS.
&

ed

4 Delicious.Pure. N E R V E 1 S ERVE BEANS are a new dlacovery in Bn v c. ■ that cure tbe W(iret cseeil of Nervous
BEANS I Debility, Lost Vigor and Failli.g Man- 

hood; restore the weakness of body or 
- mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. Tble remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinete caees when all other treatments 
hare failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists a* $iCLTSSùîMMirWflSlîB.W'Gg
Toromo, Ont Write for pamphlet. Sold in Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO,, UK Yonge-atreet. I»

OBICOThe Mail Sued tor 830,000.
McCrimmon, McIntosh & Macdonald yes

terday issued two writs on behalf of Dr. 
Coulter of this city, vice-president of the 
Canadim Headquarters Club at Chicago, 
and Mr. George Dunstan, managing direc
tor of the company, for $10,Q00 damages 
each.

The suite arise out of a despatch from 
Chicago published in The Mail in which 
libelous statements are alleged to have ap
peared respecting the conduct of the affaire 
of the company.

For the thorough and speedy 
Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. Mrs, B. 
Forbes, Detroit, had a running sore on her leg 
for a long time: commenced using Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now 
completely cured. Her husband thinks there Is 
nothing equal to It for Ague or My low fever.

cure of all Blood
NATURAL MINERAL WATER

To Be Mad of All Dealers.
Invigorating.Healthful.

J

UNIVERSITY COLIECEUnlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Grand Trunk Pullman. Without Limit.
The Grand Trank have brought from Chi

cago, and which arrived last night, two 
special trains ol Pullman cars to accommo
date intending excursionists to Chicago, De
troit, Port Huron, Bey City; Saginaw and 
Grand Rapids, leering to-day and Saturday. 
The Grand Trunk intend to give their pa
trons the beet accommodation and last ser
vice; their »ix daily express trains guarantee 
this. On Friday and Saturday of next week, 
the 29th and 30th, they are running another 
cheap excursion to Chicago at single first- 
class fare for tbe return trip, good to arrive 
back Oct. 11.

TORONTO.
— OR— Applications with testimonials will be.received 

by tbe undersigned until the 26ib test, for the 
position of Lecturer in Greek in University Col
lege. Toronto, Initial salary $900.

GEO. W. BOSS, 
Minister of Education.

Education Department, Ontario, Toronto, Sept. 
19. 1893.

Other ChemicalsMrs. Martha Beeant’s New Treatment 
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo 
tence and ell their ottendaot evils.

This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in tbe brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

The Massey Music Hall.
Architect Badgeley of Cleveland made a 

hurried visit to the city yeeterday in con
nection with the placing of the organ in 
Massey Music Hall and other matters of 
minor importance. Mr. Badgeley expects 
to return home to-day.

are used in the 
preparation ofTt

gone
y a substantial 
be said of two-

345W. BAKER & CO.’Snever fails.
\

Central Ontario ScM at Art: tthlth U absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has mere than three times 
the itrenyth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

— Sugar, and is far.more eco
nomical, eottinç leu than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily

5 ! and industrial design.
In affiliation with the Ontario Society 

of Artists.
173 KING-STREET WEST.fiton an ^ Dyspepsict^and Indigestion^—C. W. Snow & Co.,

gross of Pills. We are selling more of Parmele'e’a 
Pills than any other pill we keep. They have a 
great reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has been troubled 
severe headache, but these Pills have cured 
her.”

Term commences Sept. 85. 1898. Classes Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday; day 2 to 4, evening 
7.5U to 9.Ü0. For circulars or further information 
address George C. Downs, 178 King-street 
or W. Re veil, hen. secretary, Parliament 
logs. • C7-

DIGBSTKD.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKES *00., Dorchester, Mm*
with

Build-
5613
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!Fall Hats
Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Tress & Co.,
Christy & Co

London, Eng.

London, Eng.

Pilchard & &Tn'EnB'
__ London, Eng.

Large*! Assortment. Lewes! Prices.

■ iui ||i IIUULIIL
Cor. King and Church-sts.

!

SUPERB FITTERS 
GRACEFUL STYLES 

POPULAR PRICES 
HIGH QUALITY

are the distinctive features of

SHOES
Latest Fall Novelties

TO HAND

GEORGE MCPHERSMI,
186 YQNGE-STREET.

AUCTION SAMS.

a

Another Consignment for

Silver’s Gibë Sale
At Grand's Repository,

Sept. 26 and 27
By Instructions from a private 

gentleman we will sell the 
following:

Grev Mare, by Prlnceps, out 
of a mare by Harkaway, one of 
the handsomest saddle horses 
In Canada, rising 5,16.3; also 
makes a very handsome dog-« 
cart horse.

Bay Mare, by Terror, an ex
tremely wel|f bred mare,almost 
If not quite thorough bred,gçod 
lady’s saddle horse; has been 
hunted with Toronto hounds 
and can jump 4 feet; Is also a 
very showy driver; a very gay 
mare although perfectly quiet.

Bay Horse, every fine heavy
weight hunter, has been hunt
ed regularly last spring with 
Toronto hounds and Is a very 
excellent safe hunter; has re
peatedly jumped over 4 feet 
carrying 200 pounds; a good 
dog-cart horse. This horse 
will probably make a high- 
jumper.

Peggy, bay mare, aged, lady’s 
saddle horse; a very perfect 
driving horse for a lady and 
can show a mile In about three 
minutes ; a very well-bred 
mare.
J. E. SK1RROW, Sec.-Treas.

1. SILVER,
Manager,

GRAND’S REP0S1I0RY
SPECIAL

All the Racehorse Fittings, 
such as

BOOTS,
BLANKETS,

SHEETS
of J. Sheridan, Esq., will be sold 

at 10.30 sharp

TUESDAY, 26th
The above lot are valued at 

$275 and are all In good order.
1. SILVER,

Manager.

SALE.jyjORTCAGE

Under and by virtue at » power of seie eon- 
mined in » certain worlg.gr, which will be pro. 
duced at the time of isle, there will be sold by 
public auction at The Mart. 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Seturday, the 16th day el Septem
ber, 1808, at the hour of 1* o’clock noon, the fol-

Mi£dïiBonU»nortktide of Le» 

nox-avenue (now called Marion-etreel) in the 
city of Toronto, as laid down on registered plan 
No. 66B, each lot having a frontage of 60 feet on 
Lennox-aveoue (now called Marion-etreet) by »
depth of 150 feet.

Tbe property will be sold free from encum
brance subject to a reserve bid, tod tbe pur
chaser will bo required to pay down at the time 
of sale one-tenth of the purchase money, and 
the balance thereof within two weeks thereafter.

Further conditions and terms of sale will be 
made known at lbe time of sale, or may be hud 
on application to

W. G. HANNAH.
85 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

Vendor's Solicitor.
Dated title 18th day ot August, 1898.

55555
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
FallingOrganic Weaknew

Memory, Lack of__
permanently cured

MM'! Yitaliar
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dlmneea of Sight, Stunted
------- — — Pains ln the

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ind all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Or 
tddress, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAXELTON, ~ 
graduated Pharmacist, 888 Yonge-straet, 

Toronto. Ont.
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A SEPTEMBER DATS SPORT. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Lottie Rocket, 
edetone........

KWh» Girl.........................
Nut Olid, Surpass. Grand View, 

Mugwump and McBride also started.
Time—mg*, it,;»*, 8.1SK, 2.80.

the association to file a list of its directors 
, and officers in the office of the Secretary ot 
State at Trentou will be tried before Jus- 
tice Wyckuff at Asbury Park on Friday.

EVERYTHING WAS NOT ROSEATE. . PASSENGER TRAFFIC.fore the game between the Reds and chant- The Greets.* Initial Parade. ’
Toronto’s red-coated regiment, the Royal 

Grenadiers, held their first fall parade last 
night. Coneidering that thie was the first 
parade the turnout wae unusually large, 
there being 465 men in line. The regiment 
marched by way of Wellington td Bay to 
King to the U.'O.O. grounds, where com
pany drill was indulged in till 10 o'clock. 
The retorn was by way of King to West 
Market to armory. The regimental orders 
were reed by Col. Dawson: To be lieuten
ant, 2nd Lieut. Joseph Grayson Smith, 
R.S.I., vice W. R. Pringle, resigned; the 
annual rifle match will take place on Satur
day, Sept. 30. the commanding officer has 
been pleased to make the following promo
tions; To be sergeant, Sergt. W. Farley, B 
company, vice Parkinson, retires; to be 
sergeant provisionally, Sergt. R. Doherty, 
vice Atkinson; to he sergeants. Corporals 
D. Craig and D. L. Forbes; to be corporal, 
Corp. A. Morris, vice Farley, promoted.

Electric Canal Hunts.
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 21.—The Westing- 

house Electric Company has been granted 
permission to begin experiments in electric 
propulsion on the canal on the Rochester 
level at Pittsford.

.... 18 7 7 

.... 8 2 4 4 

.... 6 4 5 2 
Miss Cumsky,

I ■pion Bostons began this afternoon. Tucker, 
Duffy, Stlvetls and Staley were drunk and 
Tucker insisted on playing. He abused 
Manager Selee and was taken from the 
field by policemen. The game was won by 
the Reds, who made three home runs and a 
three-bagger in the seventh innings. Th» 
attendance was 1286.

fUB ABGOXAOTB BA CBS.

The Crewe Stroked by Burrltt and Munis 
Win Trial Heats.

A brace of preliminary heats in the Ar
gonaut Rowing Club's fall races were rowed 
last night over the club’s new course, start
ing at the Northern Eleyator and finishing 
at the club house’s new location out in the 
bay. jî

The crews of Messrs. A. P. Burritt, C.A. 
Bogert and 8. Small were in the first race, 
which was won by Burritt’s four after a 
good contest.

In the second heat Messrs. R. O. Muntz, 
H. Small and E. C. Senkler stroked the 
fours.

The Veteran Muntz captured this event 
in capital style. The preliminaries will be 
continued this afternoon,and to-morrow the 
finals and canoe handicap and single scull 

will take place.

CUNARD S.S. LINE SOUTHAMPTON ICaptain Hall Rake» Ike Prcmosed Georg
ian Bay Canal Fore andTAft at a 

Meeting In St. Andrew's Hull.
BXTBIK3 PVR THE WANDERERS’ 

BICXCIZ CLUB BACSX.
Every Saturday from New 

York.
Qnoltlng at the Park.

Messrs. Kitchen of Toronto Junction SS. NEW YORK 
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

To Try Trotting aed racing Records.
St. Josbph, Mo., Sept 20.—Hal Pointer 

and Flying Jib will start to beat the world’s 
puoiag record of 8.04 here to-morrow, also 
Directum will start to beat the world’s 
trotting record of 2.04, and Belle Hamlin 
and Globe will start against tlm world’s 
trotting double team record of 2.12 1-4. 
The track is vary fast and the horsemen 
are very confident of breaking the records.

A Dead Heat at Brooklyn.
Obavisknd, Sept. 20.—First race, 1 116 

miles—Strathmeath 1, Merry Monarch 2, 
Terrifier 8. Time 1.48 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Frogdance 1, 
Wernberg 2, Torchbearer 3. Time 1.03.

Third race, furlongs—Dr. Hasbrouck 
1, Correction 2. Time 1.14$.

Fourth rice, 13-16 miles—Daily America 
and Herald ran a dead heat, puree divided; 
Saragossa 3. Time 2.01 3 4.'.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlouga—Wah Jim 1, 
Tigress 2, Little Billy 3. Time 1.07 3-4.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Now or Never 
1, May Win 2, Deception 3. Time 1.49$.

Speeding at Whitby.
Whitby, Ont, Sept. 81.—Speeding at 

Whitby Fair: 2.40 trot-W. W. Dickey’s 
Zyco 1, Rifleman 2, Canadian Star 3. Time 
2.45, 2.44, 2.41, 2,45, 2.43.

Green trot—M. Phadens’ Frank E. 1, Laura 
Brock 2, Uno 3. Best time 2.40.

Own trot—E. Harper’s Doddrige L Man- 
shew 2, Diver 8. l ime 2.38, 2.38, 2.35.

2.50 trot—Paxton’s Little Joker 1. Frank 
E.^2, Daisy 3. Time 2.40, 2.41, 2.45, 2.43,

Three-quarter mile running—J. F. La very’s 
Glendale 1, Little X 8. Grey Charley 3.

Halt mile running—U. W. Decker’s Nat 1, 
Sir John Thompson 2.

Half mile running, half bred—James Mc
Lean’s Sir John I, Nat 2, Tickle Me 3.

. Mr. E. A. Macdonald’s face wore a very
and Chester of Scarboro pitched quoits at gleomy expteMion lalt night at g O.olock, 
Woodbine Park yesterday for $75 a side. wh St h.h a-.a bii „„Th. former wo. by 6, *V T». ^ ..-X « ÏÏ gL ’

agree on a referee. Foy forfeited his race emile of joy when he saw th'^ngure of Aid. 
to Slemin. There were about 600 persons | Hewitt, his staunch friend and follower,

wend bis way to the platform.
_ .. a.. —___ I Dr. McConnell was constituted chairman,

... . 8PorU“* Mi.eeRa y. and he invited these gentlemen who were
AU playing members of the Scots *re re- m the ludi,Dce to the pilt{orm; Ex-Aid. 

quested to be at the Baseball ground to- g g Macdonald, ex-Ald. St. Leger, Capt. 
morrow at 3«p.m. for practice. Hall, Aid. Jelliffe, ex-Ald. Evan, and ex-

Yesterday’» National League games re- Aid. Defoe, 
suited: Louisville 4, Philadelphia 16; New Dr. McConnell, as the chairman, explain- 
York 8, St. Louis 4; Washington 4, Pitts- ed to the audience the purpose for which 

rg 18; Brooklyn 6, Cleveland 16; Boston the meeting was called. He said that to 
5, Cincinnati 7; Chicago 2, Baltimore 13. relieve the present financial stringency in 

The prizes for the Wanderers’ .annual Toronto outside capital wak needed and the 
races are to be seen in the window of the canal acheme if matured would relieve the 
J. E. Ellis Company, corner Kihg and I pressure that now exista The acheme is at 
Yonge-streeta present, under a elond, but to every cloud

John Roberts, the English billiard chain- there ii a silver lining, and we are waiting 
pion, returns from Chicago after his match for the silver lining.
and will play an exhibition game at the ». A. Macdonald then took the platform. 
Toronto Club on Tuesday next. He w“ foUowed by Capt. Hall,

The prize fight at New Orleans Wednes- the chairman .aid, was “an ancient
day night between Vaq H.«t and Napier mar™« »nd an old »lt and a man whose 
at the Olympic Club for a purse of *2000, on the matter would carry a great
was won by Van Heest in the 28th round bv deal of wel6hL
a knock-out blow in the stomach. # Captain Halt Opposes the Scheme.

BEAVER 8. 8. LINEA Long Liât of Crank Wheelmen De 
to Compete at Kosedale To-Morrow— 
Argonaut Bowing Club Begin Their 
Full Itaeee—tree Betaine His Lead in 
the Chicago Billiard Match.

wa

But the
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rate» Ariply To

to a broad
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Tours among the Great 

i kake®‘ 1000 Islands and the Rapids, Montreal,

W. A. OEDDBS,
different Canadien and New York Treng-AtlanUo 
and all Foreign Lines, together with Thos. Cook 
* Son's arrangements and Rich. & Ont Nav. Co. 
for Tourists’ travel.
72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

The entries for the Wanderers Bicycle 
Club’s annual races at Rossdale to-morrow 
are given below and represent the bast lot 
of wheelmen that have ever been seen in 
Toronto. The five-mile handicap event has 
no lees than 32 candidates, and two of the 
three great scnftch men are already here. 
Johnson, the Syracuse flyer, arrived with 
Rhodes on Wednesday, and Meintjee, th 
South African long-distance rider, is 
peeled to-day. The complete list of entries 
and handicapa is as follows:

One mile novice, first heat—A. M. Ellis, 
C. F. HiU, unattached; Percy Brown, 
Wanderer»; J. A. Boglert, Wa:erloo; VV. T. 
Carlyle. Athenaeum; J. 8. Robertson, 
Wanderers; M. R. Goodsrham. Toronto»; G. 
Ralston, unattached. Second heat—C. O. 
Brimer,Toronto®; W. F. Mitchell, Guelph; 
A. Rogers, F. J. Burnside, Torontos; N. B. 
Eagen. unattended; G. S. Karr, Wanderers; 
F. Moore, Torontos. Third heat—H. Green- 
wood, Torontos; J. E. Doane, Athenaeum ; 
& Y. Baldwin, J. C. Warbrick, T.L.C.; 
G-D. Spittal, Ottawa; 8. Aitkens, Hamilton; 
W. J. Duncan, Torontos; W. G. Bender, 
Wanderers.

Quarter mile. In heate-G. M. Wells, F.W. 
Young, Wanderers; L. D. Robertson, W. M. 
Carman. Athenaeum; Hhyland Smith, A. A. 
Zimmerman, New York A.O.; A. W. War
ren, Hartford; A. T. Crooks, U.B.C. Buffalo; 
W. Hyslop. jr., Torontos; J. F. Deelcs, 
Wanderers; W. A. Rhodes. Boston; J. 8. 
Johnson. Syracuse; Charles Iven, George W. 
McTaggnrt, Rochester; W. R. Hensel, Royal 
Canadians; Laurens & Meintjes, South 
Africa; E. J. P. Smith, unattached.

Ons mile, 2.45 claas, 1st heat—Charles Mc
Quillan, Wanderers; R. R McFarlane, Strat
ford: F. W. Young, Wanderers; W. T. Car
lyle, Athenaeum; H.D. McKellen Athenaeum ; 
J. S. Robertson, Wanderers; ST H. Gibbons, 
Torontos; T. C. Proctor, Royal Canadians. 
Second heat—James Mihm,Torontos; M. R. 
Uooderham, Torontos: G. S. Karr, Wander
ers; W. F. Mitchell, Guelph ; R. Jeffrey, 
Wanderers; L. Rowan, Gnslph, S. Y. Bald
win, Athenaeum; George W. McTaggart, 
Rochester. Third heat—J. C. Warbrick, 
T.L.C. ; W. G. Bander, Wanderers; A. E. 
Bchmldt, Waterloo; 8. Aikens, F. H. Sker- 
rett, Hamilton; Fred W. Gullett, Torontos, 
John R. Blake, Tonewanda Rovers; J. F. 
White, London.
. Half mile, open-G. M. Wells, F. W. 
Young, Wanderers; L. D. Robertson, W. M. 
Carman, Athenaeum; Hoyland Smith, A. A. 
Zimmerman, New York A.C. ; A W. War
ren, Hartford; A. T. Crooks, C.RC. Buffalo; 
W. Hyslop, jr., Toronto»; John F. Desks, 
Wanderers; W. A. Rhodes, Boston ; J. S. 
Johnson, Syracuse ; Charles Iven, G. W. 
McTaggart, Rochester; W. R. Hensel, Royal 
Canadians; Laurens S. Meintjes, South 
Africa; E. J. F. Smith, unattached.

Two mile, 6-minute class, first heat—Percy 
Brown, Charles McQuillan, W. Bender, 
Wanderers; H. D. McKeUer, Athenaeum; 
A. W. Warren, Hartford ; A. T. Crooks, 
C.B.C., Buffalo; J. 8. Robertson, Wanderers; 
James Milne, Torontos. Second heat—G. a. 
Karr, Wanderers; W. F. Mitchell, Guelph; 
M. R. Gooderham, Torontos; R. Jeffrey, 
Wanderers; L. Rowan, Guelph ; J. E Deane, 
8. Y. Baldwin, lAthenænm; J. C. Warbrick, 
T.L. and A A. Third heat—C. D. Spittal. 
Ottawa; G. W. McTaggart, Rochester; A E. 
Schmidt, Waterloo; F. Gordon, S. Aikens, 
F. H. Skerrett, Hamilton; Fred W. Gullett, 
Torontos; T. C. Proctor, Royal Canadians; 
J. F, White, London.

Two-mile provincial championship—ï. F. 
Whits, London; G. M. Wells, Charles Mc
Quillan. F. W. Young, Wanderers; L. D. 
Robertson, W. M. Carman, Athenæum; W. 
Hyslop, jr., Torontos; John F. Decks, Wan
derers.

Five-mile handicap, open—A. A Zimmer
man. J. 8. Johnson, Laurens 8. Meintjes, 
scratch; G. M. Weils, W.A. Rhodes, William 
Hyslop, 2UU yards; Hoyland Srnitn, A. W. 
Warren, A T. Crooks, 250yards; W. M. Car
man, 300 yards; G. W. McTaggart, E. J. P. 
Smith, 400 yards; J. R. Blake, L. 1). Robert
son, C. J. Iven, 450 yards; F. W. Youpg, 
J. F. Decks, W. R. Hensel, 475 yards; 8. H, 
Gibbons, H. D. McKellar, W. T. Carlyle, 500 
yards; C. McQuillan, M. R. Gooderham, 
F. W. Gullett, 525 yards; W. G. Bender, F. 
Gordon, F. H. Skerrett, 550 yards; 8. Aitkens, 
A E. Schmidt, 600 yards; R. Jaffray, G, 
Ralston, 625 yards; Percy Brown, 700yards. 

One mile, open—First neat; G. M. Welle,
F. W. Young, L. D. Ronertson, W. M. Car
man, Hoyland Smith, A A. Zimmerman, 
A. W. Warren, A. T. Crooks, Laurens 8. 
îleiptjes: second beat: W. Hyslop, jr,, J. F. 
Decks. VV. A. Rhodes, J. 8. Johnson, Charles 
Iven, G. W. McTaggart, R. R. McFarlane, 
T. C. Proctor, E. J. P. Smith.

Oue-half mile handicap, first beat—A A. 
Zimmerman, L. S. Meintjes, scratch ; G. M. 
Wells, W.A. Rhodes, 25 yards; AW. War
ren, 30 yards: G. VV. McTaggart, L. D. Rob
ertson, C. J. Iven, 45 yards; J. F. Decks, 50 
yards; W. T. Carlyle, W. R. Hensel. M. R. 
Gooderham,60 yards; S.H. Gibbons.65 yards;
G. 8. Karr, C. P. Spittall, W. F. Mitchell, 8. 
Aikens, 75 yards; T. C. Proctor, 8. Y. Bald
win, ot) yards; J. C. Warbrick, J. A. 
Englert, DO yards. Second heat—J. 8. 
Johnson, scratch ; W. g. Hyslop, jr.,

yards; A. T. Crooks, Hoyland 
Smith, 30 yards; F. W. Young, 45 yards; 
W. M. Carman, J. R. Blake, H. D. McKellar, 
E. J. P, Smith, 50 yards; L. Rowen, F. W. 
Gullett, 60 yards; W. G. Bender, F. H. Sker- 
relt, C. McQuillan, F. Gordon. 65yards; J.E 
Doeue, 70 yards; G. Ralston, 75 yards; N. B. 
Eagen, J. F. White, A.E. Schmidt, 80yards; 
Percy Brown, 100 yards.

at the park.

69 Yonge-street.

Niagara Falls Line
CHANGË ÔF TIMEbum ex-

Steamers now leave Milloj’s Wharf daily 
at 9 a.m. and &3U p.m.t connecting at Port 
Dalhouaie for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Ticket» at all G.T.R. and leading Ticket fill 
Offices and on Wbarf. JJjI

> V

Many « oilier» Killed.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 21.—A terrible 

explosion has occurred in No. 11 Lance 
Colliery at Plymouth. Six are reported to 
have been killed and five fatally burned.

■ j «ce»

Toronto Canoe Club.
A World reporter paid a visit yesterday 

to the new quarters of the Toronto Canoe 
Clnb, which are situated immediately to the 
south of the old building, behind the Union 
Station and on the same wharf. These 
quarters will b* completed in a couple of 
weeks and will then be perhaps the finest 
of the kind in the city. The building is three 
stories in height and of beautiful design.
The walls outsideare covered withcqrrugated 
iron plates and the gracefol mansard roof, 
with its towers and gambles, with metallic 
shingles, painted with red fire-proof paint.
The inside displays as much taste as the 
beauty of the exterior would lead one to 
expect. The ground floor, which is to be 
used as the boathouse proper, has its en
trance on the west side, and on the Booth a 
number of entrances for the boats.

On ths second floor are situated the olub 
room, dinjng room, ladies' parlor, kitchen 
and lavatory. In the club room are two 
fireplaces with brick m tntels ot tasteful 
design. The floor is waxed and the 
woodwork oiled. In the ladies’ room 
is a third fireplace, which displays the 
same good taste. Here the woodwolk 
is grained. The lavatory and the kitchen 
are to bo fitted up with the best plumbing 
that can be obtained.

The gymnasium, with its lockers, sh 
baths, etc,, the quarters of the director, 
secretary, treasurer and caretaker and the 
studio occupy the third story. From here 
the roof (which is flat and covered with 
gravel) may be reached by a narrow stair
way. The south tower rises above the roof 
some 15 or 20 feet in the form of an abrupt 
steeple and forms an observatory from 
wnich a beautiful view of the Island and 
the lake beyond mav be obtained.

The whole roof however, ia surrounded ^ Farmer Thrown From HI. Wagon la 
with a railing and will farm a miniature Du,d.. 8«,..« and s.ri.u.l, in- 
promenade on a level with the uppey floor jur.d Internally,
of the tower, and from which the city may — T , , „ ,
be seen over the tops of the other boat- . “enry Jlck,on- » hrm” ,ronV the vt-
honses. cinity of Elmbaok, was returning home

Mr. G. W. King, the architect of this from the city yesterday afternoon when he 1 hearing, 
artistic little building, and the contractor, met with an accident that in all probability
Mr. John Le Drew, have done their work will result fatally. In crossing the street I Ex-Aid. St. Leger advocated the ap- 
m a very ere is e mann r. car track in Dundas-street, opposite High pointment of a committee to settle the

IVES CONTINUE - TO LBAD.'J Bark-avenue, his wagon was strook by a differences now existing between Mr. Mac- 
—— suburban motor. The wagon was com- j dooald and the City Council.

Roberts Apparently Caauot Wla the Eug- pletely wrecked and Jackson was thrown to "The citizen of Toronto who oppose this 
lull Billiard contest. the ground with great force. He was re- scheme are traitorous to the city’s interest,”

Many well-known billiardiate were pre- moved to Lambton Mills, where he has re-1 said Aid. Hewitt. “There is too much 
sent Tuesday night, says The Inter-Ocean, latives. His injuries, which are mainl old-woman business about the City Council,
and led the applause when any especially internal, are serious and he now lies in There are men in the council to-night,”
artistic performance called for it. In a box critical condition. » continued the speaker, “who believe that
to the right of the stage was seated Mrs. -------------- water will run easier up hill than down.”
and Miss Roberts, the wife and daughter MET A terrible FATE. He said that the attitude taken by the
ot the English champion. They were ac- _ _ , ~ ~ __ press ' on the matter was one that was
Companied by Mr. Samuel May of Toronto. An aRed Inmate °t the House of Befogs BUi0id»l to Toronto’s interests.
The trio watched the progress of the game Falla 40 Feet to Death. , Ex-Ald. Defoe asked citizen» to give the
intently. The Inter-Ocean continues: Hamilton, Sept. 21.—A fatal accident ] scheme earnest thought and caiefnl con-
Whatever may be the fortune of the Eng- occurred" at the House of Refoge about 2 sidération. “It is not an impossible 
liah game in this country, there isno doubt o’clock yesterday afternoon. When John scheme. I cannot see why the scheme 
of the popularity of its famous master. Burui; one of the inmates, was sitting on would not pay,” said Mr. Defee. “The 
Roberts was a particular favorite last night, the top of the fire escape in the rear he fell canal would be of incalculable benefit in 
and though lock for a long time treated to the ground below, a distance of about 40 case of a large conflagration, as the city 
him with scant courtesy every finished per- feet. He was unconscious when he was could be fhroded entirely in a short time, 
formance of his was greeted with plaudits, picked up and lived only 16 minutes. Dr. It would reduce insurance at least one-half. ” 

For the fourth successive night Ives kept Ryall was summoned, but when he arrived Before elosiog a resolution favoring the
in the lead. On the seventh innings last the old man was dead. His thigh bone canal carried,
night the score stood: Ives 180, Roberts 68. was broken and he sustained internal in-
At the 15th Ives had 315 on his string to juries.
159 for the Englishman, and at the 26th the Burns was 73 years old and had been an
figures were: Ives 627, Roberts 339. The inmate of the refuge for a number of years. I Like Capt. Mnrryntt’s Hero, Miss MeKsen
play finished ae follows: Ives 0000, Roberts He was ill most of the time, suffering from *• Looking tot Her Father.
000. asthma. He was in the habit of sitting on Jane McKaen has returned from British

the steps and went there without the Columbia to visit lier father, whom she ex- 
knowleuge of the matron. peoted to meet in Toronto. She i. unable to

v* find anyone of the name
Jane left home 10 years ago. Her father, 

the Cylinder, James McKean, a British pensioner, lived 
at 55 Carr-atreet. Her mother, one »i»ler 

Bath, Sept 21.—A very sad and fatal *“d three brothers were then living, 
accident has occurred near here hy which a The girl proved a very lax correspondent, 
young man lost his life. James Collins was I and addressed the relatives at home for the 
engaged feeding a threshing machine when I last time some years ago. She returned 
he noticed that a belt had been slipped, last Friday,Trot found a stranger in the 
He jumped upon the machine to replace it, homestead and learned that no McKaen 
and in doing so hie foot slipped into the had been in the vicinity for some years, 
cylinder, lacerating it ià the most dreadful She then took lodgings at 84 Richmond- 
manner. All efforts to save the young street west and has been hunting ever since 
man’s life proved futile and he died a few for friends. Wednesday she resorted to 
hours later, suffering intense pain. I advertisement. Her efforts and the result'

WHIRLPOOL ROUTE!pi™™™"
---------- Company will leave Geodes' Wharf for

AMUSEMENTS.
Captain Hall at 'once put himself onThe following men will represent Nor

way in their match with Parkdale to-mor-1 record as a sturdy opponent of the scheme, 
row on the Exhibition Lawn: tiarbutt, He said:‘‘We have no necessity fora canal.
Qldfield Hargreaves Over, Green, W. In lh„ day, of Cspreol the niceegity was
Harna, Edwards» Stirling, Grantham, Par- greater, as the old Welland Canal was" in a

5s0ok‘i Dlek,0°' •riie . T11 ,Urt defective condition, but aipce that time
°W.*n8 to ,k* Present short daye. there has been built a new canal and the 

The Oriole Lncrosae Club will play the need for another waterway has been done 
following team against the Wellingtons to- UWay with.”. He could not see how Mr. 
morrow on the outside grounds at Rosedale, Macdonald could save 400 miles between here 
starting at 2 o’clock: Winters, Borne, ! nod Chicago, as the proposed canal, in hie 
Jgcqoes, Bell, Streets, Bickell, Weir, Hon- opinion, would only affect a saving of 229
ter McCollum, Ginn, Walker, Greer; miles. The map exhibited by Mr. Mac-
Wheeler and Mowat, spare. Field cap- dooald shows a straight oat from Toronto Wednesday Evening and Saturday

a. d.— *-•
team at Dundas on Saturday the second His canal, if it allowed for the trçnd of the satnrtuy Evening—Ae Yon Like la
game for the baseball championship. The country, would have to be 600 feet deep. Next Mo nday—The SUver King.
Alert players will be: Hiscott, pitcher; lit is utterly impracticable. Shipowners 
Quinn, catcher; Dunn, first basa; Johnson, would avoid the canal if any other means of

nd base; Player, third base; Delaney, reaching their destination was accessible,
shortstop; Ball, left field; Hvnd, centre One journey through a canal damages a ship 
field; Hutchinson, right field. more than five years of travel on

The Gentlemen of Philadelphia will b» re- llke*. Georgian Bay is given
presented by the following men in the first » »Me berth bv all ship captains, 
game, which is to be plaved on the grounds Lako Huron is a safe lake as compared with 
of the Belmont Cricket Club, against the navigation in Georgian Bay. It would 
Australians on Sept. 29 and 30 and Oct. 2: take longer to come to Toronto by Georgian 
G. 8. Patterson, R. D. Brôwn, F. W. Ral- B»7 Canal than by coming by way of Weli- 
aton, E. W. Claik, jr.. F. H. Bohlen, H. I. »nd Canal. The maximum rate of travel 
Brown and W. W. Noble, Germantown; would be two miles an hour. Coming 
A. M. Wood. W. Scott and C. Coates, jr., through a canal of 90 miles in length the 
Belmont, and J. B. King, Tioga. | expenses would be enormous. Forty hours

for such a journey would be vast. The 
canal would be of no benefit to Toronto.
He cited Port Dalhouaie «ft the mouth of 
the canal. Of what benefit has the vast 
amount of shipping that sails past its doors 
been to it? he asked. It is a poverty- 
stricken place.

The speaker’! latter remarks were fre
quently interrupted by calls of “Time !
Time!” Otherwise he was given a generous

Ml JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
«J House.

Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days . Week commencing Monday, 

September 18th,

“The Scenic Route of K‘n«et°n‘ Ola,ton. Alexandria B.y

America. ’ ’ I f
For tickets sea leformstton apply to 

J. P. DOLAN,
City Ticket Aient,

> King-street east, Toronto,

•a 99 iff Along the Canadian Side 
the Niagara River from

Runnln
ofPrices always the same—15, 25, 35 and 50c.

ï iPENSION TO CHIP»QRAND OPERA HOUSE. WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool vie Qm 
town every Wednesday.

road. Apply to w T. W. JONES
W. A. GRANT, Manager, I - „ • _

Niajrasa Falls. Ont. General Canadian Agent. §0 Yonge-sL, Torenteu
Or THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent, | ------------------------------------------------------------------------

18 King-street west, 
at aU the Principal

JULIA MARLOWEEntries at Brooklyn. 
Gravesend, Sept. 21.—First race, 6 fur

longs, handicap—Ornus, Halton 100 each, 
Beldemere, St. Pat, Factotum 95 each, 
Oporto 90.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Drum Major, 
Florist, Penniless, Hartford 108 each,Nancy 
Lee, Lamisere, On the Way, Grampian, 
Longbrook, Nonsense 105 each.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Aloha, Picknickei 
• 115 each, Pedestrian 108, Uhamon 106, 
; Tolls Blackburn, Madrid, Derfargilla 105 

each. Lustre 99.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Marshall, 

Wormser 107 each, Reynard 104, Prince 
John 102, Ingot 97, Shelley Tattle 94.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Miss Primrose 
colt, Anawanda, Gardioe, Sprite, Atropine
108 each, Aria, Florence, Belle Swift, 
Jacintha, Innocent 105 each.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Volunteer, Second 
114 each, Rosa H., Chesapeake, Anna B.
109 each, Forerunner 107, Arab 104, 
Bolero 102.

The Most Popular Tourists' 
Route on the Continent

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC,
AU week, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day, the only laughing show in town.
■eco

THE FAT MEN'S CLUB, Toronto. 
Ticket Ot-v headed by three great artists—Billy Rice, Ada 

Melrose and Harry Star, and a large company of 
Comedians, Singers and Dancers. Prices: 15, 25, 
85, GOcts. Next week—“An Irishman's Lore.”

Tickets on «ale 
flees and on the wharf.

Intercolonial Railway.ower-

i On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1898, 
through express passenger trains wUl run daily 
(Sunday excepted) os follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway.»....*........................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pieiflo Rahway.......................... SLID 8.80
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

ay from Bona venture- 
street Depot.••••»»#»,»»» < «53

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wiudsor-
street Depot....................... .

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dai- 
bousie-square Depot...

Leave Levis........................
Arrive River Du Loud....

dp. Trois Pistoles.........
do. Rimouski .........
da 8te. Flavie............
da Carapbellton.......
da Dalhousie................

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pille SOLID VESTIBULED TBlIIS z'
DAILY FOR

CHICAGO3Per all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduat'd Pharmacist.
I 808 Tongv Street, Toronto.

20.15

J. E. HIZELTONFATALLY HURT BY A TROLLEY
Ball*

Leave Toronto, North Side Union Dept

AIM- 
DAILY 
P.M.
Deity, ex Sunday
P.M.
Dolly, ex. Sunday 

From tih&rbot Lake and AU Station. Want

ON SEPT. 29 AND 30, 1893,
Return Tickets will be Issued to the

Tort Gossip.
The well-known stallion Messenger Do- 

roo died at Stony Ford Farm, Sept. 18, at 
the ripe age of 28 years, as he was foaled 
June 3, 1,865.

The!' winners at Guctenberg yesterday 
were: My Girl, eolt (16 to 1); Doable Cross, 
Stowaway, Wampezo, Sun Glimpse, Henry 
Young.

The noted three-year-eld chestnut colt 
Prince Deceiver, ky imported Deceiver, 
dam Princess Chock, died at the Latonia 
race track thia week. His owner. G. B. 
Jaynes of Chicago, valued him at $10,000.

Next Thursday when the Tammany. 
Lamplighter match takes place at Ontten- 
burg no complimentary badge», will be re
cognized, ana a general admission lee of $1 
will be charged.

Mr. Seagram seems to have paid a foil 
price for Saragossa when be handed over 
$4000 for the colt. Ne wa» priced to him 
at $3000, bat he ran a good race at Saratoga 
that day, and his former owners sprang him 
another $1000. This Mr. Seagram paid.— 
Daily America.

The next sensation in the equine line in 
New York will be the annual horse show 
at Madison Square Garden. The officers of 
the National Horse Show Association are 
hard at work getting ready for the ninth 
annual exhibit, which will open Nor. 13. 
The prize list will foot op to $30,000.

The well-known steeplechase horse Fu
turity, owned by Mr. Nolan of Albany? 
N. Y., died at Chicago on Tuesday. He was 
on his way from the East to San Francisco, 
and, taken stek on the road, was unshipped 
here for treatment, but too late. Futurity 
was a horse of good class, 7 years old, by 
Ventilator—Carrie Me.

PERSONAL. CHICAGO
FLYER
DAISY
EXPRESS
COLUMBIAN
EXPRESS

7.2020.40

YORK TOWNSHIP AND NORTH TORONTO 
at Glen GroveFall Fair, Sept. 26 and 27,

Park. Applications for refreshment booths re
ceived by James MannelU President, Trament 
House, city, or George Lawson, Secretary, Davts- 
vtile.

2.508.10

1.... 14.40
.... 18.06

7.2083v.y.y. 84.45
456 bA Committee of Conciliation.

WANTED.
Ç7UJRNISHED HOUSE, 10 OR 11 ROOMS, N.E. 

_JJ or c.w. oart of city. All conveniences;
Apply Box 400, World. tf

X^OUNG MAN SEEfcS 
JL tender or assist in 

5X6 Parliament-street.

1.85
do. Bathurst......... 2.47 tda Newcastle....
da Moncton..................... 6.80 16.85

3a &S£u::v.v™-: WORLD’S FAIR
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex- Good to arrive back at destination until Oct. 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock run 11th. 1898, at First-Class
"ods?JX^SS^h^S,ISIBTG-XnlEl FARE

destination on Sundays. I For the Round Trio.
The trains of t». Intercolonial Railway are For bertha la First-Claas or Tourist Sleeoera 

heated by steam from the locomotive, rod those or seats In Parlor Cars rod full particulars, --11 uümSby eîrolrolt?" ar* I ™ roy ^.ut of the co “^iny. ^136

AU trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

4.05
state terms.

1SITUATION AS BAR- 
general work. Apply

-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

oF FI CE FURNITURE OF ALL DE8CRIP- 
tions; also safes and vault doors always on 

baud at George F. Boetwick’s, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto.
"\/f IRRORS. MIRRORS, MIRRORS - FOR 
_l_vJL millinery and mantle rooms ; also a large 
lot of window mlrrçrg away down in price. Call 
turn see them at G. A. Weewe, wholesale jobber, 
46 Yonge, oor Wellington.

K
«6

EXCURSIONSN. WEaTHERSTOlt.
Wntern Freight rod Pasronger Agent,
M Boasln House Block. Yorkitreea Toronto. 

D. POTTINGKR, General Manager, 
Railway OIBoe, Moncton. N.R, 8th 8.pt_, 1893.

TO

DETROIT 
SAGINAW, Mich. 
BAY CITY, Mich. 

GRAND RAPIDS,Mich 
CHICAGO

PERSONAL.

XTOTICE~TO WHOM it concern B-I
will not be responsible for any debts con

tracted by my wife, Margaret Hendrick, after 
this date. Sept. 81, 1898. E. W. Hendrick, 62 
Qi vena-street.! 661

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE INCANDESCENT LIGHT 
COMPANY OF TORONTO.BUSINESS CHANCES.

XTEW STOCK OF GROCERIES FOR SALE 
jLN at 80 cents; no fixtures; must be sold this 
week. Apply to Box 181, World, 
f T GOD BUSINESS, CORNER YONGE AND 
UT BcoVard-streets; rent low; good chance 
tor liveryman.

A FEMALE JAFfiET.

1DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the 
company for the half-year ending September 
89, being at the rate of six percent, per annum, 
has this day been declared and will be payable 
on and after Monday, the second day of October 
next. The transfer books will be closed from 
September 28 to the 80k both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
5 ' FREDERIC NICHOLLS.

Toronto, Aug. 80, 1893. Managing Director.

VIA
The scores as completed each night are as 

follows:
First. Second. Third. Fourth. Total.

Ives............. 1000 1001 1000 1000 4001
Roberts......  893 932 705 933 8290

of McKaen. » MARRIAGE LICENSES.
n FORGE EAKIW, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Llcenwa Court House, Adelalde-ilreet 
es.a Residence, lie Csrlton-.tr.et,

H. ITiSlSL =^nM
J arris-street.

MANGLED IN A THRESHER.
LAWN TENNIS HANDICAPS,

His Foot Flipped Into
Causing Fatal Injuries.

The men continue to-night, and to-mor
row the match will be concluded, 
ent Roberts appears to have a hopeless task 
before him, and unless he has something up 
his sleeve Ives will have the second contest 
recorded to his credit and will have pretty 
conclusively have proven that the rail play 
is more effective t£an the ordinary open 
game.

Toronto Club's Tourney Begins To-Day— 
The List of Entries.

At pres- Who will sell round trip tickets to above points 
from all stations in Canada

The flourishing Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club’s fall handicap tournament begins to
day and concludes to-morrow on the pretty 
courts in Front-street. A splendid list of 
entries has been secured in singles and 
doubles, and with the well-made-up handi
caps are as foil oWs:

Singles, 2 p.m.—R. W. P. Matthews, owes 
40, v. G„ C. Howard, receives 15; F. D. Ben
jamin, scratch, v. W. H. Cawthra. receives 
1-2 30; G. W. Yarker, receives 1-2 15, v. 
A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, owes 1-2 15; 8. A. 
Jones, owes 15, v. F. L. M. Stewart, receives 
1 bisqua

Singles, 3 p.m.—A. Wright, receives 15, v. 
S. Griffin, owes 1-2 30; L. Baldwin, 1-2

jBLf.f.
Irankenzie, 
u-RL Mack-

___ Sept. 22 and 23, 1893BUSINESS CARDS.
MARQUIS RICH.fTAILOR 

10 Yonge-street

AND CUTTER 
own material, a

-is STENOGRAPHERS, AT
XTELSONR." BUTCHEr'&OO^ CANADA 

Lit. Building, Toronto. Reporting, cony 
lug. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

*pecialty.
TPEWR1TEB8 BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- [SINGLE CLASS! FARE

SS. ». SS'- ,7.»8 po?nt0<not °1 ât «Tr 'tYian'o’ot* 
yAAKViLLt: dairy —tr* YONGK-8TREET—I 4th, l&§° * ater than Cot,
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

4

gougb,
MITCHELL IN AMERICA.

ART.Champion Corbett Training for an Appar
ent Phantom Fight.

New York, Sept. 20.—Mitchell, the 
pugilist, said to-day he would not tight at 
Coney Island. If Corbett will not fight 
anywhere but at the Coney Island Club, 
Mitchell said he did not think he would 
tight at all

Immediately upon Charley Mitchell’s 
arrival in New York a United Press re
porter visited James J. Corbett at Asbury 
Park, N.J. The champipn, when notified 
of Mitchell’s arrival in America, and his 
open declaration made thÿi afternoon to the 
effect that he would not fight Corbett at 
Coney Island under any circumstances, but 
before the Crescent City or the Columbian 
Club, smiled and said:

“Well, it’s only what I thought.”
“Don’t you think he is sincere ?”
“Can any sensible man,” replied Corbett, 

“think he is sincere when he prefers fight
ing m a bankrupt club in preference to a 
club such as the Conev Island organization, 
which has always paid up its purse and al
ways had its contests take place without 
interference ?”

Corbett was asked whatt he contem
plated doing in the matter. He an
swered :

“I am going to keep on training, and I 
will be on hand at the date set to fight 
Mitchell. If he flunks any man in the 
world can take his place, bar none. 
That is all I desire to say concerning the 
matter. The public can judge for them
selves.”

A New Long-Distance Record.
London, Sept. 21.—W. Burgess and F. 

Cole hgve broken the tandem safety record 
for 100 miles. They rode from Hitchin, 
County of Hertford, to Peterborough, 
County of Nottingham, a distance of 50 
titles, and return in 5 hours and .30 mins. 
Ÿhe best previous record ot the kind was 
made by Holbein and Brown, who covered 
100 miles in 5 hours and 36 mins.

Does Monmouth Conduct a Lottery?
Red Bank, N.J., Sept. 21.—.Tames 

Steen of Eatontown,ae attorney for Patrick 
Coleman <ÿ Hoboken, has filed a declara
tion with the county clerk at Freehold in 
Coleman’s suit against the Monmouth Park 
Association for $300,000. The suit is for 
carrying on a lottery, there being 150 pen
alties at $2000. If the Supreme Court de
cides in Coleman’s favor he will get $150,000 
and the county will get the other half. 
Coleman’s suit for $200 for the failure 61

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MÔNB 
O • Boookrxau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 
Studio: 81 King-street east. ________  '

of the aid of the press have been equally 
unsuccessful.4 LEGAL CARDS.

A F. McINTYnE. BARRISTER PROVINCE 
ot Ontario, Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.
a llan a Baird, barristers, ktgT

XjL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
Kin^-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

*A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR^ 
etc.—Society and private funds for in-

I Tuesday. Thur.d.y and Saturday 
torla. Telephone 1866. | On arrirai of Steamship Express learlne To.

lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto! l“rou*^ trains at Fort William.

SAVED BY A MIRACLE.
FINE RACES AT HOMEWOOD.

A Young Lad Thrown Between a Moving 
Trolley and a Trailer.-

WANTED TO CONVERT HIS WIVE,

l A trolley car ran into the wagon ot R.#|-Ben Scott Jumps From a Bridge 75 Feet 
Burgess, a Yonge-street fruiterer,yesterday I • in Height,
afternoon. A little boy who was sitting in Benjamin Scott was formerly a well- 
the wagon was thrown between the motor known resident^Parliament-street in this 
and the trailer. Fortunately two gentle- He now lives in Muskoka. Yes ter-
men standing on the rear platform of the day his brother received intelligence that 
motor caught the lad, who was badly J he had become crazed. A few days ago the 
bruised, although the trailer nearly ran 
over him.

EDUCATION.a.........
LESSONS IN FRENCH-434 ON-

Lord Clinton Won the Free-for-All Trot, 
Best Time 8.11. MANITOBA i*

R1VATE 
tario-streeLP ALBERTA »«»

ATHABASCA
S. Griffin, owes 1-2 30;_____
15, v. Rev. E. Bullock, receives 
Ridout, receives 15, v. HL G. 
ewes 40; R. Moreton, owes 40, v. Al 
lem, owes 15.

Singles, 4 p.m.~F. J. Gosling, receives 15, 
v. H. St. J. Montizambert, scratch • W.

2 Homer Dixon, receives 1-2 15, v. G. 8. Craw-
3 ford, owes 15; R W. Thomas, receives 1-2 
2 15, v. H. J. Stewart, receives 15; G. W.

Blaikie, owes 1-2 15, v. W. Gillespie, owes 
12 30.

Singles, 4.30 p.m.—P. T. Wilson, receives 
1 bisque, v. H. H. Cameron,receiveslbisque; 
C. C. Ross, scratch, v. H. B. Lefroy, scratch ;
T. G. Brough, receives *' *

8 receives

Pittsburg, Sept. 21.-—This was the third 
day of the fail 'trotting meeting at Home- 
wood Park and there was another large 
attendance. Five events were decided as 
follows:

2.25 class, trotting:
Dodgeville......................... 2 8 12 11
Judge Keller................................... 114 3 5
Uambryon.................. .......................  4 2 2 1 4
ODadiah............................... ............  3 5 6 5 2ro

Dohlinan, San Male, Harry N. and Hellos also
started.

Time-2.21 2.22, 2.19*4. 2.19*4, 2.22X, 2.19)4.
2.12 class, pacing, purse4800:

T itello,..................................... ..........
Lucille Ii.... ....................
Dallas................
Cleveland S.......................................

Alvin Swift also started.
Time-2. liH, 2.12)4, 215)4. 2.11)4.

OPTICAL. b tatmdsd to issve own SQUID svsev
YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
OPTICIAN, 169 Yonge-street.E

employed at SMer’s mill in passing the rail- FURNACES REPAIRED,
way bridge at Bracebridge were startled fo m0RONTO FURNACE ft CREMATORY COM-

eveuing Mr. P. Webb, a well-to-do fermer, j from the bridge, which is 75 feet high/ He *'
was holding the tongue of hi. threshing Lu hted on aBboom of rowings, receiving P 
machine while the men backed it into the t„Mriule injarieB. The men ran over an3 
barn, the front wheel struck a stone, swing- found stjll aU,e ,nd coownoua. Scott 
tog the tongue out of hi. band. I" hia c|aimad thlt he w„ directed to jomp by 
efforts to get out of the way he the Lord, and added, “No man can have
tailing heavily to the ground, hi. head ,aith in tiod anl,„ he undergoes His suf- 
striking a sharp rook fracturing hu skull feringa... A few day. before hi. jump Soott 
and killing him almost instantly. j had gis wife arreated „ a dangerous luna-

tic, but a medical exMniuation showed her 
to be perfectly sane and she was promptly 
released. Scott claimed that his wife was 

in the face by a horse while playing in irreligious and he thought that if he did 
Logan-avenue yesterday. His teeth were something great he might convert her. 
knocked out and his face badly mutilated. This explains his jump from the bridge.

If Scott recovers he will ,be sent to an 
asylum.

TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULJaO, BÀÎ£ 
XI r I Storm, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.
Tt/f ACiNTYRE A BIN CLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
ill Solicitors, eta Room 38, 84 Victorlarstreel 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. {Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
ntvre.

itylea of 
Tenders 
for ourv. H. B. Lefroy, scratch ; 

ougn, receives 15 v. E. T. English, 
zvxvc.va,- 15, F.G. Anderson, receives 1 bisque, 
v. M. E. F. Baird, receives 15.

Doubles—The first round will be com
menced during the afternoon. The draw is 
as follows:

Dr. E. Spragge and G. W. Blaikie,scratch, 
v. F. G. Anderson and P.T. Wilson, receive 
15; G. W. Yarker and L. Baldwin, receive 
15, v. W. Gillespie and H. B. Lefroy.scratch ; 
Dr. H. Walker aud T. Sanson, receive 15, 
v. C. R. Mack lem and A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, 
scratch ; H. G. Mackenzie and G, 8. Craw- 
forti, owe 15, v. R. W. P. Matthews and R. 
Moreton, owe X 4U.

ed&7:::::
::::: ill * MONUMENTS.

i T RANITE monumentb-laboe variety 
VA —made to order, lowest priées. J. Q. 
Gibson, Parliament ana Winchester.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
Xj idout~^~mXySekT soucfroRB of
XV patents: special attention to patent litixa- 

J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, etc, 
J. E. May bee, mech. eng., London and Canada 
Loan Company Building, Toronto. \

2.17 class, trotting:
Badie
Bellman....
Til ford........

4 Katie Earl.................................................... 0 7 3 8
L Maggie Sherman, Maud A., Ruby, Hildeburn 
and Turk also started.

Time—2.16)4, 2.14%, 2.16)4, 2.1694-
- ^•^Free-for-all class, trot; purse $1500:

Lord Clinton....
Belle Flower....
Green Leaf..

12 11 
7 12 2 
2 9 6 6 MEDICAL.

ea y^QWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS.
1 / Can niff, Nat tress. Hen wood and Dixon 

ÿose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and
Another Mo y Kicked Hy a Horse. 

George Farrell, aged 8 years, was kicked HOTELS.
T>ALMKR HOUSE, COB. KINO ANDTORK- 
-L stre.1.: rates IS per day. J. C. Palmer,

MisBSSde ssgg
Meals on the European plan. _______

rpuE ‘hub-leadkk-lane, w. h. robin. Ssot. 29 and 30X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the Va CAIIV4 Wv/
finest brands. First-class refreshment and TO

.111

.232

.328
T31LLLARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
I) price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and ra
coler ed; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, utc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto. ______________________________

BILLIARDS.
.Time-2.I1. 2.15)4 2.14. THIRTEEN STRAIGHT VICTORIES.

2 1 1 11 Victoria Lawn Bowler»’ Great Record— 
Parker. Beaten.

Victoria defeated Prospect Park yester
day on her own green, making the 13th 
straight victory for the Huron-atreec lawn 
bowlers. Four rinks a side and the Park- 
eis were down in each. Score:

Academy of Blneic Next Week,
New Irish songs and dances, witty Irish 

dialog, together with ambitious scenic re» 
productions ot picturesque Ireland, ae well 
as delineations of Irish character, are in
cluded in “An Irishman’s Love,” a melo
dramatic comedy that will be presented at 
tlffe Academy of Music the week com
mencing Monday evening, Sept. 25. 
possesses a plot introducing many interest
ing incidents, good situations and exciting 
climaxes, including the River Lee by 
light, the town of Kinsale, the cove of Cork, 
Kinaale Lighthouse and a realistic fire 
scene. Several new and novel specialties 
are introduced, including the California 
quartet. The play ia said to be beautifully 
mounted, a carload of scenery being used in 
the production. The company is headed by 
James B. Donovan, a pleasing young singer 
and actor.

2.2! class, pacing: 
Amoritta............. **» v. at reasonable rates.

COLLING WOOD VICTIMISED
TAILORS.

By a Guileless Stranger With Three 
Forged Cheques.ESTABLISHED 1843,

lunch counter In connection.Collingwood, Sept. 21.—It has come to 
light that last week a guileless stranger 
passed through town. He was not the hero 
of Excelsior, but he played the denouement 
fairly welL Three cheques, for $12.10 
each, were presented by the innocent, and 
lie cashed or worked them all. AtGuil- 
foy le Bros.’ he got goods and change, at E. 
Fair & Co.’s he accepted ditto, and at Alex
ander McDermid’s he simply got the bald- 
headed change, neglecting to call for a pair 
of pants paid by the balance. His cheques 
were all signed by the genial president of 
the Great Northern, that is to say, it was 
supposed the president was there when the 
autograph was attached. He wasn’t. 

Revolution Expected In Hajtl. New U.9. Consuls for Canada.
New York, Sept. 21.—A special to The Washington, Sept. 21.—The President 

World from Panama says: It is reported to-day nominated as consuls Edwin F. 
that there is a prospect of another révolu- Bishop, Buffalo, N. Y., at Chatham, Cau
tion breaking out in Hayti. The country ada; John S. Derby of Maine at St. John, 
is in dire financial distress owing to the fall N.B.; Joseph Whalen, Buffalo, at Prescott,

Canada.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

fJIHE ELLIOTT, ^CORNER ^ CHURCH AND
ltetropolllan-»qu.re: modern convenieDcePratre 
$2 pm day; reasonable rate, to famille.: Church 
street car. from Union Depot. J. W. Hunt, Pro
prietor.

ANDMUSICAL.ItVICTORIA.PROSPECT PARK.
P. O’Connor. J- Brutus. .
w. Eastwood. H. A. Drummond.
T. Mouoce. J, Walter.
W. L.Patterson,aklp.\6 ZM. Co.br, «kip....23 
E. MurpBy. t W. F. Davison.
J. R. Wellington. W. W. Beldiag.
George Hardy. J. Ruaaell.

b.McCullough.skip 14 J. H. Honey, skip...23
U. J. Henry. H. J. Coleman.
R Hama .n. T. Armstrong.
R. B. Rennie. T. S. Bircliall.
R. Wation, skip.....20 W. U Smith, «kip....25 

Q. H. Roberts.
J. O’Brien.

. .. 8. Morrison,
j; R. Rogers, skip...11 T. Edmunds, skip....24

Total •. • « ei,........61 Total • »»••»»••
Majority for Victorias, 83 shots.

An Unueual Beene on the Diamond.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 31.—There was a 

disgraceful scene on the bail field just be-

T3 ANJO. GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN 
AJ nedy (teacher). Studio, Na 49 Yonge- 
street Arcade; residence. 271 Jarvis-street Con 
cert enxagementa

|

lake view hotel,| AT SINGLE claII FARE
Every .ccommodaiion for f.mutas .'siting the From Kingston and all stations west

moon-

FINANCIAL.sZ
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 5)4 per 
cent. Wa & Thompson, 9)4 Adelaide-eireet
east. ___________________ ___________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND® 
XjL to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
soi id tors, etc., 78 King-street east. Toronto, ed
■\JfOXKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Fin&nciel Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toron to-streeL 
T>IUVATR FUNDS TO LOAM IH LAMO MOM 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepiey, Barris- 
ten, 28, W Toronto-* met, Tor on ta

> “Guinea( $5.25 t»P0I CASH.r
- TT__. I I /^Different Routes to chose fromQUEEN 8 HOTEL 0 g°hl,nci*°and returnlnBC. H. Cooper. 

B. Beverley. 
J. C. Scott.Trousers VETERINARY.Cor. Windsor and^St. James-sts.. |__

........M ZXNTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEOE HORSE
IS NOW OPEN for the I ^IrtiS.mTu^’teodro^oyg^^t Pr‘°c*^

UEO. CABSLAKK | to diaeewe of dogs.

edR. SCORE & SON,
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Samples sont by mall If (required. in thc price of silver.

(
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.

Lake Steamship Line
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TO PURIFY SEWAGE. CARE OF TAN SHOES.THE FERRIS WHEEL. SOMETHING NEW IN LAUNCHES. \: :
: : IT’S BETTER 

THAN 
DRUGS.

How the Inc.nions Bootblack still 
Earn. HI. Dima.

When tan shoes became fashionable 
three or four years ago the bootblack 
stood aghast Some of them turned pale, 
but most of them did not because na
ture debarre4,them from that manifesta
tion of apprstepsion. As man after man 

theinHpds with his feet shod in 
coverings ttflBid not admit of the old- 
time “shine, they believed that their 
race was run.

The ragamuffin who makes his living 
upon the corners is an individual bard 
to down. When the second season of 
tan shoes came around a new method 
of polishing had been devised. It has 
been amplified until it has become a 
science.

: :Comparative Mea.urera.at aad Weights 
of the Giant.

It is not easy for the mind to grasp the 
stupendous nature of this undertaking, 

«he important Work of cultivating The wheel itself is 250 feet in diameter;
at its higlieetpoint it is 268 feet above 
the earth. That is to say, if Bunker 
Hill monument were used as a yardstick 
to measure it, the towering monolith 
would fall short 50 feet If "the wheel

;____-_____ ____ „ ... ; were set in Broadway, by the side of
mraLJ o t “ SClev^-fic Trinity spirt.it would lift the passengers
SM2LttMll^r8eThnOW 1T,g of its oars to a level with tluTape£ of

that soaring steeple. The obelisk or Lux- 
Sc?tt Mon" or or Trajan's pillar, at Rome, would

purification ^ho^^s in ^ro wh!S long eQ0Ugh serve ,or a radlcal

pSSTtedfn thfs^stî^cTby the^nere ! Th“‘ “ to ,taenormous
ally abhorred army of microbes. Du- ; weight. , Kiagara cantilever, just 
claux teaches us but for these minute I Mow the fall,‘ "-a8 l«»k«d uP°n “ an 
creatures, mankind would long ago I engineering wonder when it was built 
have perished from the face of the =onstroction required three years.

Unqueetionablv there are mi- * 16 '' lee . %Ta8 . built in five
crobes which possess the power of pro- ™°"t„h(,8;1and *‘s we,8h‘. “ toa'ÜmJ? 
pagating a direful class of diseases. But Î ,at.°* t!’? Niagara bridge. The St 

*. these creatures are comparatively raie, j anothar| 7°nd?r; an4
aud the microbes which are beneficial ip ”®l6llt is about equal to that of 
serve to destroy them. The nonpatho- the big wheel complete. The Cincinnati 
genic or harmless bacteria are not only 18 anot>er *mg9 ..br,d8e : “ “
antagonistic to those that are hurtful, ; U®® a ™,16 ^ol?6-
but are specially valuable as “nature's i »* would about balance the scale with 
scavengers.” Mr. Feme’ big toy. And the one is set

In a recent report on the system by lrPTTabI\ rf Un* °a tw° suPP?f‘f- 
pr. Alexander C. Houston, of Edin- I tw£*> “4™n£
burgh, quoted by London Engineer, the m the air. It has 86 cars,

îsüsd 22i!s$tfci5«K EEEEEE sfH
“r f.

K) are able directly or indirectly to effect i * •. Precisely what does the
the breaking up of the complex organic *re« wheel «present in mechanics ?” 
bodies constituting sewage into their i Well, Mr. Ferns replied, I suppose 
limple elements. The liquefying bacteria : y°u m‘Kht consider it as typifying the 
practically feed on the sewage the effect P‘CEeD‘ progress, the latest development 
being to prepare the material, by a pro- ; “5 mechanical engineering. You know 
ress resembling that of digestion, for its I ‘here aj-eReally two wheels, one built 80 
final disintegration. feet within the other.

by truss work, such as is used in our 
finest bridge construction. Beyond all 

Recognizing these principles Mr. i that, the wheel develops to a degree 
Bcçtt-Moncrieff has so applied them as hitherto never realized the capacities of a 
to constitute a plan for the bacteriologi- tension spoke. You know that the wheel 
cal treatment of sewage. The main fea- is not only a perfect pinion wheel, but a 
ture of the apparatus is that of a filter I tension wheel as well, and these, I sup- 
bed ; but this is intended to act also in i pose, may be regarded as its chief points.

I do not know whether you have stopped 
to consider, but it is as perfect a pinion 
wheel as the little wheel that goes nicker
ing back and forth in your watch. In all 
that immense diameter there is less de
flection proportionately,from a true circle, 
than from the pinion wheel of the most 
perfect watch, made. This is due to the 
fact that it has, instead of stiff spokes, 
the tension or jointed spokes. Wtien I 

proposed to build a tension wheel of 
this diameter the feat was regarded as im
possible. It was he Id that the spoke rods 
ou the upper side of the whéel at any given 
moment, instead of sustaining the 
weight of the upper part of the wheel, 
would, from their own weight as they 
hung vertically, pull down that arc of 
the wheel which they bore upon, and 
thus cause the wheel to become elliptic. 
As a matter of fact, they do nothing of 
the kind. There is absolutely no deflec
tion from the perfect circle.

“Considering some of the mechanical 
difficulties in the construction of the 
wheel, you will noté that it stands di
rectly east and west ; thus the southern 
side of the wheel receives the entire 
brunt of the sun’s rays, whereas, as the 
northern side is not only shaded by the 
southern but by the cars as well, caus
ing a difference in expansion varying 
from the heat to which it is subjected of 
from three to six inches. All these little 
problems had, of course, to be met, for 
even this slight variation of five or six 
inches in the total diameter of 200 feet 
would be sufficient unless properly dealt 
with to cause a disturbance in the work
ing gear.”

“Behind the shell there was an ani
mal and behind the document there was 
a man,” wrote Taine. Behind the big 
wbeel*there is a personality more inter
esting than the mechanism itself. Physi
cally Mr. Ferris has little of the inventor 
type. The man you meet is a man of 
affairs, tall, well-proportioned, and well 
sent out. He greets you easily, his de
meanor is quiet, his tones low. For a 
western man he is rather fastidious in 
his dress. In him you detect a little of 
the western angularity, perhaps ; for 
the rest, that bearing oi easy confidence 
and mild cynicism whifjt success always 
brings. Perhaps his most notable char
acteristic is a steel blue eye of remark
able depth and clarity. Withal there is 
about him a something of that naive, ni» 
most boyish candor that is such a strik
ing characteristic of Edison. His con
versation is fascinating. In a quiet 
sentence he opens unexpected vistas, or 
turns the corner upon an idea so novel 
that it is startling. As he speaks, m 
evenly modulated tone, fluently, and 
often "epigramma ically, you fesl yourself 
in the presence of a man surcharged, 
teeming with ideas."—From Engineer 
Ferris and His Wheel, September Re
view of Reviews.

A Boston Yacht That Is to Be Bun by 
Electricity.

A SCIENTIFIC!METHOD OF TREATING 
THE WASTES OF CITIES.

AND:r ; :
M you are

: :
^ not Btronx.^lt will do^yeu^scrorid of good,

Spadina Brewery, Kenslogton-arenae, * Tet 1WS. : : IT’S BETTER :

THAN 
DRUGS.

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

Wheeler * Bain, 179 King-street eaet; Thomas Sturgeon, 438 College-street; George Box- 
all, 2521 Yonge-street; Levi Weehingfon, 641 Queen-street east; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Youge-street; Hartley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west; 
R. Fletcher, L42-144 Duodas-strcet; Roaeburgli ft Sous, 278 Queen-street west; J. S. 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-street; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson ft Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west; S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west: John Adare, 828 Balhurst-street. ed

At Harrison Loring’s works In South 
Boston, James McIntyre is constructing 
what is, for these waters at least, a 
good deal of novelty—à launch to be 
run entirely by eleotridtjr. ..-The boat 
is called a launch, but she is in reality 
as large as a small sized yacht, and is 
designed for use in trips down the har
bor and short excursions along shore. 
She is a staunch, stocky-looking produc
tion, with a good freeboard, which 
should make her an excellent boat for 
rough weather, and yet with clear, easy 
lines, which give promise of speed. Her 
type is as much as anything that of the 
large steam launches in use on men-of- 
war. She is of composite construction, 
with steel dhgle frames, wood filling, 
wood sheathing, and an oak keel. Her 
waterline length is 85 feet ; her extreme 
beam, seven feet, bine inches, and her 
draught two feet amidships. Her stand
ing room is 20 feet long, with a carry
ing capacity of 30 persons.

The motive power is a primary battery 
operating a 20 horse power, continuous- 
ring armature motor. It is very com
pact, weighing 1300 pounds, and project
ing only four inches above the floor of 
the standing-room. It is placed in the 
center of the boat and is enclosed in a 
water-tight casing to protect it from cor
rosion. The electricity is furnished by a 
large primary battery of 150 cells. These 
cells are of a new design and have alumi
nium plates. They are six inches square 
by nine high. The jars are of gutta 
percha, sealed at the top and wired in 
groups, while the current is controlled 
by sectional switches, which allow- it 
to be turned, on to the full power of 
the battery, or reduced to a minimum 
at will. A solution is carried which, 
diluted with 12 parts of salt or fresh 
water, is used to replenish the cells. It 
is estimated that the motor, when run at 
top speed, will give four hundred re
volutions per minute, which, with a 20- 
inch propeller, is expected to result in an 
average of about Iff miles an hour.— 
Boston Transcript.

" : 
: : 
: :iMicrobes for the Destruction of 

the Noxious Properties of Organic 

Bodies.
passed
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to quoted at 61%c to 62c middle freight, and red 
61c west; Old spring sold on Midland at 62c; No. 
2 Manitoba hard is quoted at 67c Fort William, 
and at 76c to 76c west.

Oats are steady, with mixed selling at 80%c 
outside west and at 84c on track.

Peas—The market to quiet at 58c to 64c outside 
west.

Barley—The demand to moderate at 32c to 84c 
outside for new No. 3.

Bran is Arm, cars being quoted At $12.50 to 
$13, Same freight as Toronto, and shorts at $1(150 
to $17.60.

Flour to firm, with straight rollers quoted 
at $8 to $8.10, according to quality.

ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
V-

HBW YORK STOCKS QUIRT, BUT 
MUCK STRAliXRR,

a
- A,,Apparently ‘Waiting for Some Action on 

the Silver Bill—Loeal Stock Market 
Active—Chicago Wheat Dull and 
Bather Weak.

Canadian Pacific was at 77% in London.

ÇII closed in Oil City yesterday at 66 bid.

Silver is quoted In New York at 73%c per ok.

Consols are cabled at 97% for money and 
97 15-16 for account.

There was a reduction of % per cent, in the 
Bank of England rate yesterday.

Cotton closed hi New York yesterday at 8.16 
for October, 8.81 for November, 8.44 for December 
and 8.56 for January.
^be total outstanding clearing house certifi
cates in New York are now reduced to $32,406,000. 
The largest amount outstanding was $41,000,000, 
Further retirements are expected on a consider
able scale almost Immediately.

As at present practiced by the high 
priests of the art it requires first a thor
ough rubbing with a damp rag; then the 
application of a half lemon ; then some 
mysterious unguent that is put on with 
the ball of the thumb, and lastly a brown 
polish invented especially for the occa
sion. This latter is brushed with a piece 
of canton flannel. No well-educated 
and self-respecting bootblack would use 
any other kind. The man who is put 
through this course of _ ornamental 
sprouts finds himself wearing a pair of 

russets, and he pays for it one 
. As this is double therold price the 

operator is happy. He has not lost any
thing bv the shoes whose introduction 
promised to prove his bane. —Washington 
Post.

earth. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.

Corner King and Yonge-streats.135 i
rewwThe Street Market.

Receipts on the street to-day were:* 500 bushels crushed 5%c to 5 13-16c, powddred 5 7-16c to 5%c, 
wheat, 600 bushels oats, 100 bushels barley and 100 granulated 5 8-lGc to C l-Sc. 
bushels peas. Quotations are: Full wheat 64c to Vmt.arTussmenta.65Vic, red 62c to 63^a spring 00c to 61c, goose 66c „ Business hmhariaeementa.
to 56c; oats,84c to 86c; peas, 55c to 6Ac; barley.40c; J- Gordc* of Beaverton la offering to com-
Lay, timothy, $9 to $10.60; clover, $8 to $9: straw, promise at 60c on the dollar.
bundled, $8 to $9; loose, $5 to $6; dressed pork,$8 William Griffith & Co., wholesale boot and shoe
to $9.50; butter, crock, 20c to23c: rolls, 22oto 26c, firm of Hamilton, which has been in financial
ohoioe dairy, 35c; eggs, lie to !2%c per dozen; difficulties for some time, have assigned to R. P.
turkeys, per lb, lOo to 12c; ducks, per Anderson.
pair. 90o to $1.30; chickens, jler pair, 66c to 70o; Alexander McLellan, North Bar, furniture
potatoes, 90o; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore dealer, has assigned.

æûftiSgSai’ixssiS&r*
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are : Cheese, new, 9%, old, 10%c 
to lie, butter, dairy tolls Vic to 23c, dairy tubs 
16%c to 20c, and 14c to 15c for medium, cream
ery, pound rolls. 27o; tub, 22c, hams, smoked,
13c, green 12c. bacon, smoked, 13c. Canadian 
mess pork $19 per bbl., shoulder mess $18, short 
cuts $90, lard, in pails. 12%c, in tubs 13Kc, 
evaporated apples 9c, dried apples 4c. |

new
dime.

/

PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 
8 AND 10 P.M.In Black and White. ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Make immediate cash advances on goods, toer- 
chandtoe and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond aud free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to.all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 

f Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058.

INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT system X A THOROUGHLY LIVE,

BRIGHT AND CLEAN 
NEWSPAPER.

:

îX fattens Befit Association.These are joined
I GEORGE A. L1TCHF1KLIA President.DETAILS OF THE SYSTEM.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 31.
Values were firmer on the Stock Exchange to

day and trading more active, the total sales ag
gregating 270 shares, confined to Montreal, Com
merce, Western Assurance, Commercial Caule 
and Consumers1 Gas stocks. Quotations are: iUIOKEY TO LOANnjl Home Office, 53 Slate-street, Boston. Containing all the news up to 

the hffiurs of publication.The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n live years from date of poller. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his lits tu 
case of permanent total disability.

V'

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES.*Horrors of a Fire Boom. 4 P.M.1 p.x.the cultivation of the microbes, and is, 
therefore, a “cultivation filter-bed.” 
The operation, so far as present informa
tion extends, is limited to the 
of the sewage from a single house, 
though fresh materials for investigations 
are now coming to hand from a town 
where the "cultivation filter-beds” 
at work. These later facts will be pub
lished as soon as possible.

Dr. Houston specifies the results which 
have been abtained on a smaller scale at 
Ashstead. The Ashstead filter-bed is 
simply 10 feet in length, by 2J feet in 
width, and 3 feet in depth, 
ceives the entire sewage discharge from 
a household of 10 or 12 persons, with the 
exception of the grease, which is held 
back as far as possible by a grease trap. 
The filtration is upward, the liquid rising 
through a false bottom, and then 
ing through successive layers of 
coke and gravel, till it reaches the 
level of the outflow pipe, 
the filtering material is only about 14 
inches.

It might be expected that so small a 
filter would soon become choked, and 
that a nuisance would be created. But 
Dr. Houston states that the reverse of 
this happens, the effluent up to a certam 
point actually improving in quality as 
time, goes on, and tho whole process 
continuing to work satisfactorily and un
interruptedly for months together. 
Hence it is argued that, inasmuch as the 
solid matters disappear, the process must 
be something more than one of mere 
mechanical filtration. The explanation 
is given by attributing the result to the 
beneficial action of nonpathogenic 
micro-organisms, which peptonize the 
organic matter in the sewage, and so 
bring about its purification.

STOCKS.
During the last voyage of the North 

German Lloyd steamship Spree, which 
arrived in port a few days ago, two of 
the stokers died from suffocation in the 
fire-room.

The fire-rooms of some of the steam
ships are not, it is said, what they ought 
to be, and there is room for considerable 
improvement in the line of ventilation 
ana other matters. Air is supplied 
through a ventilator on deck, which is 
supposed to be turned to face the direc
tion of the wind. Sometimes this turn
ing is neglected. Then ensues a ter
rible state of things down below in the 
already overheated fire-room. The air 
becomes stifling, the unfortunate stok
ers gasping in vain for a breath of 
fresh air. The smell of the oil and the 
abominable odor of the bilge water 
are enough to knock out the strongest 
man.

No pen can describle the horrors of life 
in the fire-room during these times, and 
the wonder is that scores of the stokers 
do not drop off instead of the few that 
are reported. The coal trimmers and 
coal passera are just as badly off as the 
strokers, having to breathe the same 
poisonous atmosphere.

Another thing which makes the life of 
a stoker a very unhappy one is the fact 
that the floor of the fire-room on which 
he stands is always red hot. The, floor

Asked Bid Asked Bid(W
381 820 331
US ill
245 240* 345
158 153 160
141 140 140Ü
183 180 183
ill 889 271
156 108 195
16» 15414 16»
120U 119
isotf

Montreal............
Ontario...............
Molson*..............
Toronto.............*
Merchanii1.. ,.i.................
Commerce..
Imperial........
Dominion..., 
Standard.... 
Hamilton.-..
British America............
Western Assurance........
Canada Lire......................
Consumers' Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. North west L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable, xd..
Sufêc&iiiZ'oi::
Montreal Street Ry..........
Duluth Common...............

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

treatment The aim of THE SUNDAY 
WORLD Is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to
Local News,

m iw Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy 
Carried le the Life Expeotanoy

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEAttH $10.0981

$ 30011

\
t.
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The Fruit Market.
Receipts of grapes heavy y and prices weak. 

Plums are 60c and 80c per basket; gages,75c to $1 ; 
pea rs, 40c to OOfc: peaches, common, 50c to 70c; 
Cre wford* 80c to 90c ; grapes. 2c to 8c per lb. ; 
apples, barrel, $1.85 to $2.75; tomatoes, 26c to 
86c a basket.

J Annual premium.
Amount paid in 28

til age 68............
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

first
149*4 163

years, or ub-
Sporting News,6,611 M

610 $ 84i n

1,062 10 
8,156 80

17854179 17654
105>4 108V< Cable News,108

78
Fund....../..This rc- .............. .«•

Accretions from lapeee................76
Ti- Society News,

Montreal News,

7575 Clearing House Returns,
The following ate the bank clearings for the 

week, exclusive of the Bank of Toronto:
Clearing*.

............$ 919.423

............. 880.454

............. 853,453
..............  9*5,856.

978.566 
813,806

190An evening dress of black satin with 
Uce insertions.—St James’ Budget

190 170
120 117
n§
156 13554
14154 140* 
.... 515t
183 180

Total credits...... ...
Canadian Government 

liable live men wanted to 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Deposits, $50,(XXL* Re
act for this Association

120
110
13654
14154

Balance*. 
$ 136,075 

95,234 
199,166 
96,326 

115,906 
111,533

$744,239

sept,*......
Ottawa News,

Hamilton News,

57pass-
flint,

THOa K. P. SUTTON. Manager.188 18.9810 19. Freehold Lean Building; Toronto.211Pref 21 20.
100B. & Loan Association...

Can. L. & N. In..................
'Canada Permanent.........
c ;\ “ 20 p.c..........
Central Can. Loan............
Dom. Savings & Loan.. 
Freehold L. & Savings..

** ** 20 p.c..
Huron & Erie L. & S .

“ “ 20 p. c....
Impérial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking................
Land
Lon. & can.
London Loan 
N. of Scot. Can. M. Co... 
Ont. Loan & Debenture
People's Loan....................
Toronto 8. & Loan..........
Union Loan & Savings 
Western Gan. L. and S.. 

44 20 per cent.

21The depth of ;:4ittMit - CARPETS Theatrical News,196 Total, .$5,886,059
185

PUT TO FLIGHT 
—all the peculiar troubles that beset a wi> 

The only guaranteed remedy for them! 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Pdf* 

women suffering from any chronic “ female 
complaint” or weakness; for women who are 
run-down and overworked; for women ex
pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; <*md 
later, at the critical “ change of life”— It 

which is composed of steel plates,retains is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
the heat, nnd as a consequence blisters up, strengthens, regulates, and cures, 
the feet of the stokers, who can scarcel y * If it doesn’t, if it even fails to benefit dr

sare, you have- your money back.

123 119 i
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Political News, 

All the World’s News.

87«92

12854is Dr. 1STOCK BROKERS,
British, Canadian and American 

Stocks Bought and Sold.

160
150

183 IN ALL THE115
165 160

To accomplish this a large staff 
of reporters and correspondents Is 

loyed and liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies. »

All the news and all the features 
are special to

Security Co..........
L. ft A....... 23 TORONTO-ST.1-9 emp

108 LATEST.PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

160 TELEPHONE 1352.131
iw
. • • • 119% .«es
135 13*4.................

P CHICAGO GRAIN AMP PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon £ Co , 
were as follows: The Sunday World.169stand up at times, they are so much tor

tured in this respect—New York Morn 
ing Journal. What you are sure of, If you use Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect an<^ permanent cure for your Ce» 
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or $500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay yqu the 
money, If they can’t cure you.

Transactions: In the morning—5 Montreal at 
220W: 80. 20, 7 Commerce at 140; 30, 8 Western 
Assurance at 150 reported; 50 Commercial Cable 
at 185^4 and 10 at 185. In the aft*noon-20 
Commerce at 140, and 40 Consumers' Gas at 
177W- _______ __

From 65c per yard Upwards. Not an organ.
Not a mere record.

Not a mere chronicle.
( Not one man’s opinion.

But an Interesting, live, uo to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen
sational; reliable but.not pedantic.

Open'g Hlkh'M L'.’t Close

SBWheat—Oct. 
—Dec. 

44 -May 
Oom—Oct...

67^ 68 67K/ Explain Thl/Miracle. »

But I am concerned to press this mat
ter home to those who reject all miracle 
end all inspiration, and who deny that 
there is any world other than this 
material sphere of which we take cogni
sance of our five senses ; and who affirm 
that there are no intelligences with which 
man can communicate other than those 
he can see with his eye, *ear with his 
rars, and touch with his hands. To them 
1 would say, account for Jeanne d’Are. 
Explain the miracle of the Maid of Or
leans I On her own hypothesis, which 
assumes the existence of a world which 
vou deny, and of intelligences which you 
ignore, it is not difficult to account for 
what occurred. Some spirit, or spirits, 
of higher than mortal intelligence, with 
a capacity more than human of seeing 
into the future, were in constant com
munication with her. She spoke their 
words and acted upon their counsel. We 
have, in short, not to deal with Jeanne 
d’Are as a single personality, but Jeanne 
il’Ai'C inspired, directed and controlled 
by a higher mind, or minds, of whose 
existence and whose influence upon her 
,he was constantly conscious. On that 
assumption, her hypothesis explains 
everything. But deny that assumption, 
and what remains ? A manifest mira
cle, an inexplicable incredibility, in 
which, nevertheless, with the facta of 
history before us, we must believe.— 
“Miracle of the Maid of Orleans,” Review 
of Reviews.

71 70M»
7744 7844

SB 41] 4U* 4IM !i RACTICAL RESULTS OF IMPORTANCE,

Recently a nitrifying channel.80 feet in 
length, was started, and was filled with 
coke down to within the last 8 feet, where 
coarse gravel took its place. The contents 
of the filter-bed were also moderately 
heated by means of hot water pipes. As 
had been anticipated, the effluent was 
greatly improved in quality, and became 
remarkably clear.

All the experiments possess a certain 
scientific value, and may be expected 
to yield practical results of importance 
as affecting isolated houses, or small 
groups of dwellings. The* system may 
by and by be worked on a small scale. 
Mr. Scott-Moncrieff is throwing great 
light on a recondite part of the sewage 
question, and ia thereby rendering a 
public service. From the small begin
ning, having the nucleus of truth a 
great advance may be made in course of 
time.

" —May................. 44W •k
Gets—Oct....................

'• —May.................
Pork—Oct...................

261* 271* BRUSSELSROBERT COCHRAN »
31 32V4■f- (tslxphonk 810.)

(Member of Turuuto Stock BxeUonge.)
Private wires

Ctilogo Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

08 OOLBORN B-»T

14 60
13*67 PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.** —Jan..........

$1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID.
8 95 
7 92

Lard-Oct 9 OU
8 0l>Dr.. Fowler’s Send for a sample copy and you 

will never be without ft.
Mailed or delivered free. 
Subscription 

BOc a quarter; 
copy.

8 809 00
7 87 7 m

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that van always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
crapips, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is

gossip raoM Chicago.
r. Cochran received the followin g despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. :
Chicago, Sept tl.—Wheat—At the opening 

there was a continuation cf the weakness de
veloped yesterday and considerable long stuff 
came out The Northwest was also said to be 
selling here against cash receipts. Some short 
lines were covered on the %c decline from yester
day’s close, but the market was dull and weak 
until it was known that the exports for the day 
would be nearly 700,000 bushels. This started 
the scalpers to buying and prices recovered to 
71>4c for December, but the advance brought out 
free offerings, resulting in a auick reaction, 
followed by another spurt at the close. 
Linn, Ream and other weU-xnown operators-here- 
tofore identified with the long side are still bear-

246 price-$2 a year; 
20c a month; 5c a

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yoncre-street, 

__________________Toronto, Ont.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tho fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co., are as follows: ___________________a pore

FURNITURE WARBROOMS, 

160 Queen-èt: west.Extract High- Low- Olos-Opeo-STOCES. ing.
Tel. 1057 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLG - 
jtfFVE The effect of certain medicines haring 

been clearly ascertained, fournies are sure- 
MWlw ly relieved from tiielr distressing com-

afll tessa»
obstructions frpm any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

nDBi’nior all those distressing complaints so pc- 
^■jjHcullar to the female sex. They are, how- 

cver. iiotning new, haring heen dispensed from his 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be used. With 

h box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp Is enclosed. Communies- 

confidential. Address It L Andrews. M.8

1
15

87 IAm. Sugar Ref. Co ....
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.....
DeL. Lac. AW.................

Lake Shore.,
Louisville A 
Manhattan.
Missouri Pacific...........
Nat. Cordage Co.............
N.Y. A New England..
N.Y. Central & Hud...
Northern Pacific Pref..
Chicago AN.W........
General Electric Co... 4744
Chi.. R.I. A Pac.......... X 66)4
Phila. A Reading..........  18% 19%
Chic.. Mil. A St. Paul.. 60k 61 %
Union Pacific................... 21 «144
Western Union............... 81% 82%

containing* all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

«K
59

X1143 ■SB16%Erie

a mNashville.
129129%

ish, but are said to have taken proflu on a part 
of their lines on the early break. It is insisted 
from the seaboard that to-day’s clearances are 
old business and that no new business is in sight 
within three or four cents of the market. Re- 
celpu continue large, 
drought districts of 
are numerous and emphatic.

Corn* and Oats—Buying of oats by shippers 
said to be for export account has been the fea
ture. This npt only strengthened that market, 
but advanced corn In sympathy, and these cereals 
have shown a-good deal of strength in spite of 
heavy receipts.

Provisions—Heavy, with little cash or specu
lative demand. It is thought packers prefer to 
see some reaction and are doing nothing to sup
port the market.

sisof Wild )25%Dr. Charcot’s Life.
*rProf. Charcot, the celebrated special

ist in mental aud nervous diseases, of 
the Salpétrière hospital, whose death has 
been announced, was one of the most 
notable figures in Paris. Of a cast of 
features which recalled the first Napo
leon, he was extremely quiet iu manner 
and sententious in speech. Having been 
appointed to the Salpetriere in 18G2, he 
stuck to it to the last, and transformed 
what was once a huge poorhouse for fe
male incurables into a hospital ana 
school, where the most brilliant dis
coveries and the most patient and ex
haustive researches have been made 
under his direction in the pathology and 
treatenent of nervous diseases. Charcot 
married a rich wife, and lived in a 
splendid mansion in the Boulevard St. 
Germ am. The house is full of fine old 
tapestries, and profusely decorated with 
enamels, inlaid ivories, painted tiles and 
repousse metal, the work of his wife and 

Charcot himself

<Strawberry were known by the Indiana 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

a but complaints from the 
interference with seedingI

TRY AN ACID DIET. 65Va 64 292 Bhaw-etreet, 4 minutes walk from Wnten-ater 
ears. Toronto. Ontario,l

21There are Various Reasons Why It Is 
Advisable Just Now.

81 1HE KRELO-lMEflIGKR LOAN i SAVINGS CO.Visitors tq the Fair will find It to their advan
tage to call and see our carriages. The finest 
stock in the Dominion, all hand-made and of the 
best material. Our prices suit the times, as we 
are selling retail at less than wholesale prices at
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND4*.

Strawberry RENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

(Incorporated.)

BEAD OPFIOfll
Adelaide Chambers, 60M Adelaide-straet Etait, 

Toronto, Ont.

Acid is death to the cholera germ.
With that monster on a neighboring is
land down the bay it is advisable to vary 
the diet with sour dishes made of lemon 
and vinegar. It is almost impossible to 
refrain from drinking raw water. Every The most exasperating of all unim- 
motber knows that the present supply pounded canine nuisances is not the one 
is unwholesome, but even in wealthy that harks all night or howls till morn- 
families it is often inconvenient to have ing. It is what is known as the interval 
cooked and properly iced drinfcari If the dog. It barks at intervals. It barks just 
raw water is drunk the danger will be as the weary human being who lives 
lessened by adding a little lemon juice, next door is 
not more than a teaspoonful to a glass of l’hen, the 
water. For convenience, particularly in aroused, it is silent for a while. It 
the morning, the lemons might be quar- presses exactly when the wretched be- 
tered and sent to table in a covered glass ing will again attempt to slumber, and 
bowl or dish. again explodes its bark. As often as the

People who prefer more lemon juice party in bed may try to catch on, the 
should take the bitter draft through a interval dog makes him let go. And so 
straw for the protection of the teeth, the night wears away and a savage, ill- 
Tea, hot or cold, is belter just now with Itatured citizens rises from that couch to 
lemon instead of milk. Lemons are map and snarl throughout the day, as is 
cheap, and until the water supply im- l‘e. too. were a dog. St. Louis Post-Dis
proves,Swinburne Island is vacated and patch, 
the cool weather arrives they should 
form part of the decorations of every 
dining table and sideboard. Harricot, 
lettuce, beets, chicory, or tomatoes, with 
plenty of sharp dressing, should follow 
every dinner.

Too much lemon juice and vinegar is 
not advisable for children, but they 
should have a little. Lemon ice will do 
them no harm. Housewives who are 
in the iiabit of serving cold meals will 
show their wisdom by a change of pro
gramme. “Steaming hot food and 
drink’” is the advice given by the Health 
Commissioners of New York until all 
danger of the scourge has passed—New 
York World.

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 

v complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, abd 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

The Iuterval Doc.
LIV.BPOOL UKm

Liverpool. Sept. 21—Wheel quiet, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Coro 
mend fair. Soring «best, 6a6d;;No. 2 
5s 7V4d ; No. 1 Cel.. 5s lOttd; corn, 4s IHd; pees, 
5s 5pork, 66s 3d; lerd, 49s; bacon, heavy, 
52s; light, 55. 0d; cheese, white, 40s 6d; colored,

- $11,111,111111UTH0BIZED WITHWM. DIXON, Pmsteady, da
red winter.

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREBT Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly InstaW 
ments of tencenta each share._________________FIIIEIS, MIMET6MDEHERSCures TIPS RIOM WALL-STREET.

Mofiroe, Miller A Oo. of New York send the 
following despatch over their private wire to 

ftheir Toronto office. No. 20 King-street east:
New Yore, Sept. 21—The sti ck market to-day 

entirely professional and in the hands of 
traders, and the Connor, Keone A White com
bination transactions were not much larger than 
yesterday, and it looks now. as if It would con
tinue in that way until after the Senate takes 
some action in regard to the repeal of the Silver 
Purchasing Act. December was manipulated 
early in the day on buying by a house clearly 
identified with the Cincinnati interests of the

483.
Expressmen, Attention!dropping into a sweet sleep, 

sleeper being thoroughly
n.innom'n bspobt.

Loxdok, Sept. 21.-Fleeting cargoes-Wheat 
steadily held; corn oil. Cargoes on passage- 
wheat quiet, but steady; corn very quiet Mark 

Spot good Danubian corn, 20» 3d was 20s 
Od; prompt sail, 20» 3d was 20s 3d; do good mixed 
American corn, 20s 9d wan 21s 3d : straight Min
neapolis flour. 17s was 17a Weather in F.ngland 
cooler. .Urerpool—Spot wheat, buyers hold off 
hoping to obtain aoma confession; corn steady.

summer complaints so promptly, qu 
■ the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are'' 
going to travel this

iete WEAK MEN CURED
THE SPEIGHT EON CO. Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
débilite, lost manhood,’emissions and varioocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references 
Address

daughters, 
mean artist, and his dessert service was 
ornamented with paintings of a serio
comic character, taken from his tourist 
sketch book. Although patients went 
from all parts of the world to consult the 
professor, he reserved three days a week 
for study and research. Many -of his 
students have attained high positions in 
their profession. He was born in Paris 
in 1825. Apropos of an article by Tol
stoi, Dr. Charcot wrote a couple of years 
ago : “Alcohol and tobacco are injuri
ous, but they can be used in modera
tion.”

was no

Summer Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best in material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y 
business requires, and if we n 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton T 
Village Cart.

Our To 
loctated

company, but after the stock had risen 2 per 
cent, they appeared as sellers, and the price lost 
half of the advance. L4N. was weak to-day 
owing to the price paid for Its use 
falling to 1-128 per cent., and a leading direc
tor of the company who was credited with 
having engineered the saueeze, is reported to 
have sold out his holdings both here and abroad 
within the past two weeks. In tho afternoon 
Reading was the feature, owing to the revival of 

or that a syndicate of New York 
lets had secured sufficient stocks to give 
control. The Clearing House Loan Comi

certificates to-day, total 
outstanding $30,720,000. Applications were re
ceived for the cancellation of $690,000 loan certi- 

The shipments of currency 
to the south have not been large to-day, while 
the receipts from the interior pointe have been 
very large. Bankers say that the city banks are 
now making a net gain of between $600,000 and 
$600,000 per day. The currency comes from 
all parts of the country. One Dank 
received $6000 from a southern correspondent. 
Money opened : Offered 2%, highest 3, lowest 
2 1-2, last 2 1-2. ^

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ ^Ont«

be sure and take a bottle with yon. It 
overcomes safely and quickly, the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 

,caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS. our

ave V
ICE PICKS & TONGS. W. H. STONE,ruck to a

ronto Branch Factory Is 
at 7 Ontarlo-street.

Trolley for Colorado Canyon.
The feasibility of laying an electric 

cable 500 miles in length along the Colo
rado River, with which to drive small 
boats through the Black Canyon and 
other scenic points, where cliffsx over a 
mile in height overhang the stream, is 
being investigated. The power is to be 
generated by water wheels driven by the 
current of the river, or the water will be 
diverted into canals and dropped into the 
liver again. A copper wire cable will be 
suspended over the center of the river, 
which is for the most part about 800 feet 
in width, and electric power will ne con
veyed to small boats similar to the 
per of running, electric railways. The 
idea is that this will 
popular route for tourist travel. 
Slobe-Demoorat.

Complaints. UNDERTAKE 
349- YONGB-STREBT-349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptione 08».

SUCCESScapttal-

rnittee
246 rvWATER FILTERS.Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

has cancelled $1,430,000 THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.
RICE LEWIS & SONTale of Hard Lank,

Ruffen—Old fellow, you look blue. 
Arn von on the wrong side of tho 
market ?

Turnbull—Market nothing ! I moved 
yesterday, the truckman broke $25 
worth of the furniture, I lost a $5 bill^ 
the gas company held me up for double 
the usual deposit, and I’ve just been 
drawn on a jury.—Chicago Tribune.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM. rpOBONTO POSTAL OUIDE-DURINO THIS 
A month ot September, 1893, mail, cloeê sod 

ere due as follows:

fleetes to-morrow.

VLOST OR FAILING MANHOOb,
General and Nervous Debility,

VI HOME BN E1SÏ PAYMENTS.(Limited), TORONTO. CLOS*. DDE.
am. p.ra. am. p.m

Q.T.R. Esst..............................6.15 7.20 7.15 10.40
O. ft e. Rsilwey.................... 7.45 8.10 7.15 7.15

mwr-.v.v.:vr.v;?S iS It?
T G À B.................................7.00 4.30 10.45 a50
Midland .................................7.00 a 35 12.30 p.m. 0.30V.V.K........................  6.40 4.00 11.05 9.10

NEVfYORK MAaESTS.
New York, Sept. 21.—Cotton—Spots quiet, up

lands 754. gulf 6%; futures very steady: sales 
188.800 bales; September 8.06. October 8.16, No
vember 8.81, December 8.45. January 8.56, Feb
ruary 8.85. Flour firm. Rye dull, western 50c to 
56c. Peas, Canada, 70c. Wheat-Receipts 96,000 
bush, exports 886.000 bush, sales 1.115,000 bush, 
futures, 141,000 bush spot: soots firmer, No. 2 
red, store and elevator, 72%c to 78c; No. 1 
northern 74%c. Options steady, No. 8 red. May 
83%c. September 78c, October 78%c, December

to-day even t$1.50 PER MONtH
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all expen
ses) a large revel lot in the

WOODBINE ESTATE.
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Baimon-avenuee, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which to 
only seven minutes’ walk •4i-4—*

Full particulars eequtre

1 '

* Weakness offcody and 
Mind. Effects of Er* 
rors or Excesses in. Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 

\f J Organs and Parts of 
\ Y Body. Absolutely un- 

failing Home Trcat- 
H ment—Benefits in a 
VI day. Men testify from 

60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 

52^^ planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

%THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate. per 

cent. ; open market discount rate, 2 to 2% per 
cent.; call money, Toronto, 7 per cent; call 
money, New York, 3 to 4 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

man- a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
noon 9.00 2.00

{become the most 
—St. Louis

2.01) 7.30How n Trade Name Originated.Disposed of Her.

A missionary from Aftrica tells the 
following story :

“One day an old chief came to me 
with two wives, one old, the other young, 
aud wanted to joined my church. I told 
him we didn’t allow %jnan to have more 
than one wife.

“He went away, - and the next week 
came back with the young wife, both of 
them smiling, and said :

“ ‘Now me join church ; me all right

•• ‘Where is your old wife?’ I asked.
“ ‘She all right, too ; me eat her up,’ 

placidly answered the old savage.
“I postponed the decision as to his ap 

plication for admission to a more con- 
veuieut .’—Sunday Mycury.

G.W.R .... MS 4.09 to 30 8.20
The origin of the terms "six-penny,” 

“ten-penny,” etc., as applied to nails, 
though not commonly known, is involv
ed in no mystery tvhatever. Nails have 
been made a certain number of pounds 
to the thousand for many years, and are 
still reckoned in that wav in England, a 
ten-penny being 1000 nails to ten pounds, 
a six-penny 1000 to six pounds, a twen
ty-penny weighing twenty pounds to 
the thousand ; and, in ordering, buyers 
call for the three pound, six pound or 
ten pound variety, etc., until, by the 
Englishmen's abbreviation of “pun" for 
"pound,” the abbreviation has been 
.nude to stand for penny, instead of 
pound, as originally intended. —Hard- 
•vare.

1000
p.m. a.m. p.m.
12.00 o. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.30 llp.m

U.8. Western States... *15 10.00 
. English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12
noon. T he following are the dates of English 
mails for September: 1, % 4, 5, 0. 7. 8, 9, 11, 12, 
14, 15, 16, 1* 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 25, 20, 28> 2V, 30.

N.B.—-There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at suuh 
Branch Postoffice.

1

V»77c. Corn—Receipts 1000 bush, exports 17,000 
bush, sales 465.000 bush futures, 8000 bush

^ r “

49Uc, December 50c, May 51%c. 
ceipts 197,000 bush, exports 199.W0,

Ii U.8.N.T.Option,
October 4tJ?$c, November 

Oete—Be-
________________ _____ _________ Mies 786,000

bush futures, 150,000 bush epet; spots higher. 
No * 33c, No. 2 while 3814c, No. 5 
Chicago 34c to 8414, No. 8 3214c, No. 3 white 
3714e, mixed western 83c to 85c, white do. 

38c to 41a Options stronger, September 
end October 3814c, November S8Kc; De
cember 8414a Mejr 37tic. Eggs quiet. State 
and Pennsylvania 20c to 2014c, western fresh 18c 
to 10a Coffee—Steady : sales 25,008 bees, In
cluding Bepteleraber $17.10 to $17.90. Oc
tober $18.65 to $16.85. November $16.20 to $1630, 
December $15.85 to $15.80. Spot Bio Arm, 18c.

SMTWMMS UAHss. 
Counter. fiiiwn Sellers.

Suicide Statistics. 9.00 8.20
B. K. 8PROUL*.

1114 Bichmond-street WestSuicide statistics, as recently publish
ed by an English doctor, show that tak
ing the entire population of the world 
there is an attempt made every three 
minutes on an average by some one to 
take his own life. It seems that Saxony 
is the quarter of the globe where suicide 
is the moet popular, the ratio there being 
369 suicides in 1,000,000 deaths. Portu
gal on the other hand, occupies the first 
place for infrequency of self-destruction, 
the proportion there* being only sixteen
to 1,000,000.

246iriETdo. ASK FORA BATES IN NEW YORK.

TORONTO BREWING* MALTING GO’SPOMth*. Actual.
C

New Special BranQ 2464.83%Sterling, 60days !
do" 9 demand | 4.87[HtTWHHIl to 4.86 DIAMOND ALEBank of England rate—8% per cent.

Sugar. — Firm, standard A 5 S-16c to 5 8 8c. 
confectioners’ A 6 l-16c to 5%c, cut loaf and

Groin and Produce.
Wheat Is dull, with offerings large. WhiteERIE MEDICAL CO.. Befftli, N.Y, The Beet Bottled Ale oe the Market. T. C. PATTESON.P.lt\
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